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2d Session.
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{
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T

LETTER
FROM

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,
IN' A,'ISWER TO

Resolution of tlic House ef Febritary ll, 1861, transmzthng a report ef th e
surveyor general ef TVasliington Territory, i·n relation to damages sujfcrecl
by George W. Jol1,nson in consequence ef tlie occupanry ef !tis lands by tlt e
rVar Department.

hNUABY

i, 1862.-Ileferred to the Committee on l\Iilitary Affairs, and ordered to be printed .

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

January 6, 1862.

Sm: I have the honor to submit herewith, in accordance with a resolution of
!he House of Representatives of February 11, 1861, a report of the surveyor
' general of Washington Territory of "the amount of damages suffered by George
W. Johnson in consequence of the occupancy of his lands in that Territory by
the War Department," with the testimony taken by him.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CALEB B. SMITH, Secretary.
Hon. GALUSHA A. GROW,
Speaker ef tlte House ef Representati,i;es.

GEi\'ERAL LAND OFFICE,

December 10, 1861.
Srn: I have the honor to submit herewith the report, dated September 9,
1~61, of the surveyor general of "\Vashington Territory, pursuant to a resolution
of the House of Representatives passed l!.,ebruary 11, 1861, a copy of which
;tccompanies the report.
"\Vith great respect, your obedient servant,
J. M. EDMUNDS,
Commissioner.
Hon . CALEB B. SMITH,
Secretary ef tlie Interior.

.2
Report

GEORGE W. JOHNSON.

ef surve.11or general ef Wasliington Territory, under resolution ef tlw·
House ef Representatives ef February 11, 1861.
OFFICE SURVEYOR GENERAL OF

,vASHINGT0N TERRITORY,

Olympia, Wasliington Territory, September 9, 1861.
Sm: In compliance with your letter and orders of the 20th April, directing
me to comply with resolution of the House of Representatives, passed Fe~ruary
11, 1861, relative to the occupation by the military authorities in Washmgton
Territory of the donation claim of George W. Johnson at the cascades of the
..
Columbia, vVashington Territory, I have the honor to report.
I notified, by letter, Colonel Wright, United States army, commanding m~btary
district of Oregon, and the claimant, J olmson, of my readiness to hear te~tm~ony
upon the subject, and, at their joint request, proceeded to the Coh~mbia river,
visited the land in question, and made a full examination of the locality ; and at
the Dalles, at Vancouver, and at Olympia, took testimony herewith e~closed.
I report the land in question situated at the head of ship navigation of t~e
Columbia, 160 miles above its mouth, a natural town site, and the only one lll
that vicinity. It has always been considered in this co~ntry as exceedingly
valuable property, commanding, as it does, the western terminus of the ~ortage
between the wei:,tern part of this rrerritory and Oregon, to the vast regions of
the interior.
The portage on the north, on J olmson's side, is much better adapted for_ a
i-ailroad than on the south; and at the time of the occupation by the military m
1856, a transportation business, in which Johnson was interested, and the road
for which traversed his claim, was in operation, and has since largely increased
each year.
It appears that the occupation of the .claim by the military forced the building
of a railroad on the opposite or southern side of the Columbia, upon ground very
unsuitable, and at a cost certainly do11-ble the amount.
A much better and more permanent road could have been constructed on the
northern side.
1.,he resolution directs the surveyor general to ascertain the amount of da~age. suffered by George W. Johnson in consequence of the occupancy of his
lands by the War Department.
In the consideration of this subject, I take into view the very valuable transpo~tation trade,_which was certainly broken up by the military occupation of the
claim from A~1-il, 1856, to the present time, and the damages, both actual.' .frorn '
stoppag_e of his very valuable business, and prospective, inasmuch as the rr:ihtar~
occupation prevented the development of a town site for which the clann ha;:;
certainly great advantages.
'
1.'he reservation takes the whole of the claim, and stops all sale of lots or proceeds of land.
I find it cl~cult to e timate the amount of the damages from these element~;
~mt from a r s1clenc~ of over seven years in the Territory, and a knowlc~ge of the
m ·rca, of population, and the fact that the ca ·cades of the Columbia are th e
br:-1t portage between the ocean and the vast interior I know of no tract of laucl
in Wa hington T' rritory which possesse such natm'.al advantages for tracle aucl
commerce.a. the.claim of George W . ,Johnson.
~
I th r •for e timate the amount of damage >1U tainccl by thr ~aid :foor..,. '' ·
,John. on, by the occupation of hi. donation claim at th, ~aflcade~, at on· hunclrc•cl anc\ b,~ nty thou, and dollars (· 120,000.)
\ cry re•, p ·tfully, ?our oh di nt ervaut,
JA.. IEi TILT
> 'urteyor General TVa sltington Taritory.
Jo.,1 ,11 10.,r,R GExrrnAL LAxo FFICE,
lVa -liinrrfon ity, D. ...,
~T

GEORGE W. JOH

O .

Scliedule of papers accompan.7Ji7zrr tlu's report, sent Jrom (!/flee qf Commissioner
General Land Office, and now returned.

Testimony of A. N. Grenzebach, G. B. Simp on, J. I-I. Scranton, J. . Yan
Bergen, Stephen Coffin, C. D. Blanchard, A. U. Gibbons, and F. ·w. Lauder.
Testimony taken in Oregon and Washington 'l'erritory before J. Tilton, . urveyor general.
Testimony of 0. Humason, J. Chenoweth, J. L. l!-,erg·uson, J. Darragh, S. B.
Ives, J. H. Alexander, Joseph B. Riley, J.C. Roper, 0 . B. ""\Yagner, H. :U.
Black, N. H. Gates, J. Mc.r ulty, J. L orensen, S. S. Slater, and D. F. Bradford.
Depositions taken before James Tilton, esq., surveyor general of public lands
of the United States in the Territory of Washington, in the matter of the claims
for damages by George W. Johnson against the United States.
Depositions taken under and by virtue of the following resolution, to wit:

•

'I'HIRTY-SIXTH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION.
CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STA.TES.

IN

THE HOUSE OF REPRE SEN TATIVES,

·
February 11, 1861.
On motion of Mr. I. I. Stevens,
Resofoed, That the Secretary of the Interior be requested to direct the surveyor general of Washington 'Territory to ascertain the amount of damages suffered by George W. Johnson in consequence of the occupancy of his lands in
that Territory by the War Department, and report the same to this house with
all the testimony on the subject.
Attest:
J. W. FORNEY, Clerk.

Depositions.

j

On this 18th day of ,July, A. D. 1861, before me, James 'l'ilton, surveyor
general of public lands in Washington Territory, personally appeared Orlando
Humason, of lawful age, who being duly sworn to tell the truth, the ~whole
~·nth, and nothing but the truth, in his answers to the interrogatories and crossI interrogatories propounded to him, deposes and says as follows :
Questions by tlie United States.

Interrogatory 1. ..What is your name and place cf residence?
Answer. My name is Orlando Humason; I reside at the Dalles, Wasco
county, Oregon.
Interrogatory 2. Are you acquainted with the premises in Washington .Territory claimed by George W. Johnson, and alleged to have been taken and occupied by the War Department, referred to in the resolution of the House of
Repre entatives of 11th of }' bruary, l 861. (Copy preceding this deposition.)
Answer. I am.
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Interrogatory 3. Describe the situation and extent of the tract claimed by
said Johnson, and state whether its limits were determined and marked by
survey.
Answer. It is situated on the Columbia river, at the head of navigation fo
sail and sea-g·oing vessels. He claimed three hundred and twenty acres. .
only know by general report that it had been surveyed and marked. ~t ~s
situated in Skamania county, Washingtrn rrerritory. It is upon the Columbia
river, and his place is called "Lower Cascades."
.
Interrogatory 4. When did said J olmson settle upon the land in qu~stwn,
and what was the nature and value of his improvements, if any, at the time of
the said alleg·ed interference by the vVar Department.
Answer. I first knew him in occupancy of the land in the summer of A. D.
1853. I don't know when he began his settlement thereon. I was not there
when the military took possession. lVIy knowledge of his improvements was
derived from occasionally passing· up and down the river between the Dalles
~nd Portland. His place used to be our stopping place on that route.. -:1-t the
tune I last saw it, before the milit:1ry took possession, he h{l,d a bmldmg he
occupied as a hotel and a store. I think there was a stable and other outbuildings, a garden, :md some fencing, I think. He had a wharf boat th~re:
!twas the only wharf boat in that section of country, and all the goods passmg
mto the upper country were discharged into and from it.
Interrogatory 5. vVhen was the land taken possession of by the War De.
partment; and what was its value at that time 1
Answer. It was taken possession of in the spring, I think, of 1856. The
rent ·would be, or should be, in proportion to the sum of money he would
naturally clear from his business. It would, I am now satisfied, be a large sum
since 1856. The transportation over his land from 1853 up to 1858 was _about
two tho_usand tons per year, except in the years 1855 and 1856, wh~n it was
greatly mcr~ased, and the price of transportation ranged, during th?'t time, from
twenty to eight dollars per ton over that portage. It was, I believe, redu~ed
from twenty dollars in the fall of 1857. I estimate the actual cost of makmg
that transportation at five dollars per ton, and what was obtained over that w~s
profit. In addition, Johnson kept a hotel, the profits of which I should eS t i~nate as not less than two thousand dollars per year. The place bad a ~ro~pect1ve value as a town site, and was valuable in that respect. I h}1,ve _withm the
last three months heard a good business man refer to that locution as one
admirably adapted to the wholesale merchandise business, because it would an_d
mu. t monopolize the trade between the Cascades and Rocky mountains. . He 1;5
a merchant doing business in Portland and in Walla-Walla. His name is D.S.
Baker. H e, aid if it was not for the presence of the United States t:·oo~s tha:
h would try and get hold of the land in connexion with some capitalist~ foi
that purpof'<'. He fluid that vc. , cl. could come direct there from San Franc1 co,
c~v York, and other porh1, and di. charge their cargoes at no more expense to
d ·hv<'r them than at Portland or Vancouver. 'l'hat this one would save one
tran:hipm. nt. 'l'hat purc11a, ors could go from the Dalle, to J ohnso~'s place,
mak th 1r p~uc~1a~r~, and return to the Dalles, in one day. rrha~ !his_ wottlc:
, :1.Y on -1ialf of. th · amount of fr •ight, and gain two to thrc days m tIIDC for
1hrrn.
nt rtam th . amc view, and opinionR af-1 expr •:,;:ed by :Mr. Bak r.
Int n·oo-atory G. ·what wa. th ext nt of the interference, or ·wa all of th c
tr:H·t tak n hy the cl partment? If not, •tate what part, and how much wa:takrn, the· Yaluc of_ the , anw, a~1cl th value of th improv men ts, if any, ther on,
mHl upon what ha:-1. your ·1y m c•:timating the valu of th am .
•\n w r. 'l'hc· militnry took po::c•:,1:-ion of th land, and it wa, undcr;:;t d had
11
H n•:-c•n·ation tlH're of , L~ ~nmdred and forty a r t1, including aJl of J h_n:
~
111 \. ,lolm on wa: pr<,}11 l))t cl from building upon or improYing by the nnht~) ·
hi' ' · 'Hpan • • h · tht military ompl •t •ly brok , up J hn on' · tran:--portatI 11

1

!

1

business, ancl hi. hot l busin , :-:. I know from the ofncrr:-:, and from what I : aw
that the military o cupiecl th b :-:t pnrt f th<' rlnim. It hacl full po:-::4 ~~ion,
and occupied all of th lanclino-, and hi:-; lancling wa:-: nlto~C'tlt,·r th <' bP~t on th .
river in that vicinity.
Question b.71 the urveyor <7('JU' ra1.
Interrogatory 1. Are the natural faciliti . for a portng bc·ttr r 11po11 th north
or Johnson's side of the river, or upon the outh or Or gon ~ick? .
Answer. They are decidedly th be'. t upon thr north or J olm:-:011':-, :-:id

Interrogatories propounclell by lV. II. Farrar, esq., attorn ey for Jolm on.
Interrogatory 1. In what businc s arc you engaged 1
Answer. In the transportation business between the DallcR and De:-: hnt<'"
river, and to Walla-vValla, under the style of the "Dalle:; Portngc- Company."
Interrogatory 2. Are you not a judicial officer 1
Answer. Yes; I am judge of the county court of ,vasco connty.
Interrogatory 3. Since when have you been acquainted with John. on'i'\ claim r
Answer. Since the summer of 1853 .
.Interrogatory 4. Give your views of' that location for a town site a~ compared
with any other in that section· whether it is the head of sloop ancl steamboat
navigation of the Columbia ri~er; the facilities for building a rail or other road
from that point around the Cascades; the facilities such road ·would furnish for
travel and transportation, and the amount of transportation and travel that would
probably pass over that road, giving the probable increase each year?
Answer. That location is the best for a town site on tho river, and there is
~o other place for a town site anywhere in that section upon either side of the
nver. If the place had not been interfered with by the military, I think it
would to-day have been one of the largest and most flourishing towns in either
Oregon or ashington Territory, being, as it is, at the head of sloop and steamboat__navigation on the Columbia, and possessing the best of facilities for building
a rail or any other road around the Cascades. A railroad around the Cascades
would greatly facilitate travel ana transportation, tend to hasten the settlement
of the country east of the Cascades, and thus continually enhance the value of
Johnson's place. As to the transportation of' freight over the land from 1853
up _to 1858-I have already given my estimate since 1857 to the present-I
estimate the transportation of freight over the Cascade portage to have amounted
to from six to eight thousand tons per annum. Tlii's seR.son the increase of citize'!'s' freight has amounted to ten times that of any previous year. Government
freight has not been so large this year as last. The country is rnpidly :filling
up. . Go_ld has been <liscovercd in new localities, and thousands of persons arc
movmg mto the country between the Cascades and Rocky mountains.
Interrogatory 5. State the annual value of a commission business that would
, have ?een done at that point if it had not been occupied by government troopsRay smce 1856, or any period subsequent; and also the profits from an ordinary
hotel at that point, giving each by the year.
Answer. I should think the hotel business since 1856 would have increased
more than one hundred per cent. per year. As to the commission business, it is
covered by my former answers. It would have amounted to a good many
thousand dollars per year.
Interrogatory 6. State the natural increase in the value of that point, as to
town or city property, if it had been in J ohnson's posseRsion, from year to year,
over its value as farming fands.
Answ r. Judging from the increase in value of land in other towns, not so
favorably located as J olm.-on's, that property in his possession would have in-
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creased in value several hundred per cent. As farming land it would l:aYe in-creased in value, but not to be compared with what would have been its mcrease
as town property.
.
Interrogatory 7. In view of all its advantag·es, what would have been a fall"
rent for that property each year since 18561
Answer. I think fifteen thousand dollars p er year.
.
. .
Interrogatory 8. ·when the military took possession of that pomt wa;s it m
the possession of hostile Indians, and was the occupancy of it at that time by
troops necessary to the suppression or prevention of Indian hostilities ; and at
what time did the government troops take possession of that point, and where
was the nearest body of hostile Indians at that time 1
Answer. To the first two branches of the question I answer, No. Ith?-~ be~n
reported that the military considered it necessary to occupy some position m
that neighborhood for the protection of the Cascades. It was so taken poss~ssion_ of in April or May, 1856. rrhe nearest place where there were hoS tilc
Indians was in the Simcoe or Yakima valleys.
Interrogatory 9. Did the United States troops occupy the whole of the. lan~ing at that point, and enclose the same, so as to exclude all others from usmg it,
unless with their permission 1
Answer. Yes.
Interrogatory 10. vVhat efforts have been made to build a road around _those
Cascades; where was such road; by whom; if along the river, what 18 the
depth of water, and what the probability of such road remaining 1 _
Answer. Up to the occupancy by the military the transportat1011 ·was made
by land carriage and by batteaus. Since then the government built a road, and
most of the time has made its own transportation over Johnson's land to the foot
o~ the railroad. A wooden railroad has since been partially built on the Oregon
s1d? of th~ river, which has cost probably about one hundred thousa~d dollars.
It I S now muse. There was an old railroad on the Washing-ton side over a
part of the portage ~efore the military took possession of that point, and a ne;v
roa.d was constructed in 1856 or 1857, but dicl not extend upon_Johnson s
cl~1m. J olmson, in his transportation business, used to connect wit~ the. old
railroad; and in estimating above the profits of the transportation of freig~t
over the Cascade portage from 1853 to 1856, one Daniel F. Bradford was said
to have b~en interested, so that the whole profits of the wh~le portage at the
~ascades chd not belong solely to J olmson. In any of my estimates I have not
,.
mcludecl the profits arising from the transportation of passengers. .
Inten:ogator?' 11. State ·w hether or not you have any interest_ m_ Johnson:;
land claim, or rn his claims against the United States, directly or mdirectly.
An. ,ver. Not the slig·htest.
Int~rr?gatory 12. State whether or not you were once examine_d before a
commi~:4ion of the United States army officers, in behalf of the Umtcd States,
respcctmg ,J?lm. on's claim and its occupancy by the military.
An. w r. I waK.
Interrogatory 13. State whether or not Ir. J obnson ·was there rcprc;-:: •nted or
accompanied hy an attorn y.
n~wrr. Ifr was not.
Int rroo-atory 14. \Vho con. titntcd that military board?
. n we~-~, 1 aptain Rufo lno-allK, Captain H. D. "\Yallcn, and Li •utcuant
Dixon, ot I enn :4~('(•.
. Int<:rrocratory 15. , 'tatc wh thcr or not aptain Ingalls i · larg ·ly int rci't ·d
m town lot. in or adjoining an ouvcr.
.
n wer. II i. r ported to b inter ,t d in lands in or adjoining th ' city or
town of Yan ·ouvcr.
I ntP-rrogatory lG. , 'tate wh •th •r or not h wa. tto int r st d at th

·a a 11w1uhcr of .-ai<l hoard or comrni . ion.

time he
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Answer. lfr wa~.
Interrogatory 17. tat wh th r or not th n· i:- an · town b t \\"('< n ...,tncounr
and the J ohnl4on land laim.
Answer. 'I'h r is not.
Interrogatory 1 . ""\"\ l1at il4 th c1il4tanc fr m "\ ancom· r to , 01111:-cm ':-1 p1a<·<·?
Answer. It i call c1 f rt • mil
Interrog:atory 19. \Yhat ·i.· th cli:,:1t;mc fr m thr ,tR ·ad 'f- t th ]),dl(,;-1?
Answer. ]torty mil , , I b 1i Y .
Interrogatory 20. tat wh th r or not it wa.· the• int ntion to ]mY • ntinu cl
the new railroad, built in 1 56 or 1 57, acr :-<,' th land of J ohn:-<on, if 1h laud
had not been occu1)ied by th military.
Answer. Y "; I ]rn,y h arc.1 that it ,,·a:-i to lrnx L n built to th lnudino- n
Johnson's land.

1

Justin Chenoweth, of lawful ag·c, being cluly sworn to t stify the truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, in his an ..wer ~ to the intcrrogatorie ..
propounded to him, deposes and says as follows:
~nterrogatory 1. What is your name, age, and occupation, and 'IYhcre do you
reside 1
. Answer. My name is Justin Chenoweth; age, thirty-five years; occupation now
18
that of a farmer, and reside in Skamania county, Washington Territory, and
f?rm~rly United States deputy surveyor for vVashington 'I'crritory; my profe .. sion 1s that of land surveyor.
Interrogatory 2. State whether or not you know Georg·e V{. J ohuson, and
the land claimed by him 1
Answer. I do.
Interrogatory 3. ·where is said land situated 1
Ans,ver. At the Cascades, in Skamania county, vVashington Territory.
Interrogatory 4. State whether or not you ever made for him a survey of his ·
land claim; and if yea, when 1
·
Answer. In the year 1850 I made for him a survey of the land claim, and set
t~e corners on the river. I took. the bearings back. from the two corners on the
nver so as to include the claim. In the fall of 1853, at the request of Johnson,
I made a resurvey of his land claim. It contained three hundred and twenty
acres. 'I'he southwest corner on the river was the same, but the southeast corner
was slightly nlterecl, so that he took up less land upon the river. The lines were
all run, and the corners established.
Interrogatory 5. Examine the paper herewith handed you, and state whether
the s?'me is a copy of the survey and field-notes of Johnson's claim made by
you m 1853.
(Paper mark.eel "Exhibit A" was here presented to the witness.)
Answer. Yes, sir ; I think. it is. I have uo doubt about it.
Interrogatory G. State whether or not there were any persons (white persons)
residing to the cast of the Cascades, a.ncl between there and the Dalles, when
J olmson took. that claim 1
Answer. There was not.
Interrogatory 7. What is the distance from the Cascades to the Dalles?
Answer. About forty miles.
Interrogatory 8. State how many white persons were residing between the
Cascades and the Rocky mountains when Johnson took. that claim in 18501
Answer. There were but two of whom I had any knowledge-a Catholic
priest, at the Dalle8, and a Mr. Raymond.
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Interrogatory 9. State how many white persons were there residing between
the Cascades and Fort Vancouver at that time.
Answer. There were very few-not more than one dozen. There vrns no
town at Vancouver then.

Interrogatories propou'"nded by S11,rveyor General Tilton.
Interrogatory 1. Are the natural facilities for a portage better upon the noith
or Johnson's side of the river, or upon the south or Oregon side 1
Answer. rrhey are better upon the north.
Interrogatory 2. Where is the best, most convenient, and natural site for a
town at the head of navigation of the Lower Columbia 1
. ,
Answer. It is on the north side of the river. Johnson's land con tam~
a fine plain, which is above high water mark some few feet, which enhances ito
value and renders it eligible for a town site. Between there and Van~ouver,
upon both sides of the river, the land from the river banks to the mountams are
subject to annual overflow.

Re-direct examination by Colonel Farrar.
Interrogatory 1. State, if you know, when the military took possession of
Johnson's land claim 1
Answer. I think it was in the spring months of 1856.
~nterrogatory 2. State whether or not, previous to that time, Johnso~1's land
clarm had been the point for the landing of the steamboats, :md the d1_scharge
and transhipment of freight for the country east of the Cascade mountams 1
Answer. It had.
Interrogatory 3. What at that time did you consider the future prospects of
that point to be?
Answer. I don't know that I had any definite view at that time as to the
future of that point, or of the Cascades .
JUSTIN CHENOWE'l'H.

J amcs L. Ferguson, of lawful age, being duly sworn to testify the trut!1, the
whole truth, and nothing but the truth, in his answers to the interrogatories to
b propounded to him, deposes and says as follows :
Interrogatory 1. "'\1/hat is your name, age, occupation, and where do you
reFid 1
~n:~vcr. ~Iy name is James L. Ferguson; age, thirty-five years; trader; and
r s1d m Rockland, Clickatat county, vVashington Territory .
. Int rro~atory 2. ~r, you ncquainted with the premises, in "'\Vashington Territory, claum·cl 1>y G orge W. John.on, and allrgecl to have been taken and
occupi<·cl hy the "\Yar Department, ref~ rred to in the resolution of the IIou e of
R pr 'HcntativrH of 11th of l!"Vhruary, 1 611
An,'w 'r. I am; and hav<• hem sine th 24th of )larch, 1 51.
Int rrogatory 3. l>C'H<:rihc the Rituation and extent of the tract claimed by • aid
John , on, ancl Htatr whether it:-- limit. were determined and marked by ;urvey.
a:-1c:td :'l, in 'kamania county, ,Va, hington 'l'crritory.
. n:-iw r. It i at th
It 1: at th· c·xtrem h •ad of navio-ation, ancl iH on the 'olumhia riYcr, on the
north ,·id . It ·ontain, thrc·c• lrnndr cl ancl tw nty acr s. It wa;-; SUIT yecl
for ,Tolin on in l ;33, to my knowl clo-c. The line;-; ·wer • run ancl corn r;4 were
'·tahli ·heel. I have , n tho.- line. and corn r,.
lnt<!rrcwator 4. \11 n did , aid ,John:on · ttl upon the Janel in question and
ha ' a, the natur , ancl valn of hi impr v m ut if any, at the tim f the
all "' cl int rt •rnnc Ly th "\ ar cpartm •nt 1
'
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Answer. I do not, f rn
wn l no, 1 ln-1, h1ow wlwn li<' :cttl ·d tl~t n·,
but do know, of my own knowl cln- , that Ii r :idecl upon tlH'. _la11cl from
the 24th day of l\Iar •h, 1 51, until h, wa ' int rf ·recl with b. !h m1ltt:tr.: on 1,
time in 1856. At th la t dat h had n. larn- two-. t ri ,(l frnm C' bml<l1n •'" h
used as a store and hot 1, a anl n, n l ' llrC'~, f ,n ·ing,
cl-: iz;<' 1 "lwrf boa t,
schooner, two freight batcaux, and p •rhap h had fl m th r lmilclin n-. whi ·h
I have not mention d.
Interrogatory 5. When wa th e land ta1- n p ~s st-li n f h the' \""ar t•partment, and what was it value at that time 7
Answer. It was taken pos CR ion of by the military .mm timr in 1 ,3 . 1'r m
its location, its natural advantage as a town ."it , it con taul r inc~· a .. ~tw Yalu ·,
I regarded it then, and do now, as on of the mo ·t valuabl land clam1 m r on
or Washington; and in view of all the circum tanccs, and in conn .·ion with
the development of the country ince 1 56, it wa worth th n at 1 a. t tw lrnnch-ed thousand dollars.
Interrogatory 6. What was the extent of the interB r nee·, or wa~ all f th
tract taken by the department i If not, state what part and how much waR tak n;
the value of .the same, and the value of the improvements, if any, thcr on, ancl
upon what basis you rely on estimating the value of the ~am .
Answer. I do not know exactly what amount of land was included in the
alleged military reservation. It included all of Johnson's which wa worth anything; it took all the river front. As to the value thereof, I have heretofore
answered that'; I hardly know how to estimate the value of the improv ment
standing on the land. J olmson could have made out of his hotel and g·arden,
and improvements on the land, four or five thousand dollars each year. In
making my estimates, I judge from the location of the claim, the surrounding
country, the settlements between the Cascades and Rocky mountains, the very
~eat and rapid increase of all kinds of business, the large expenditure of moneys
JU transacting· the business between Portland and Vancouver and the country
east of the Cascades, the amount of freight carried on the Columbia river, the
travel between eastern and western Oregon and Washington Territory, the
natural advantages that place possesses over all others for a town site, and from
other causes ancl reasons.
T

Interrogatories propounded by Surveyor General Tilto1i.
Interrogatory 1. What was the effect of the military occupation upon the
transportation business of Johnson ?
Answer, 'The military occupation deprived him of the means of making money.
As a matter of course it was a serious detriment to his business.
Interrogatory 2. Arc the natural facilities better for a portage upon the north
or Johnson's side of the river, or on the south or Oregon side ?
Answer. ':l1he north side has all the natural advantages for the construction of
a rail or other road. A road can be built there for one-half of what it would
cost to build a road on the Oregon side. A road can't be built on the Oreo-on
i::,
side but at an enormous outlay of money.
Interrogatories propounded by Colonel Farrar, attorney for Jolinson.
Interrogatory 1. State whethrr or not you are a member of the leg·islative
a :-iscmbly of \Vashington 'l1erritory.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Interrogatory 2. State the annual value of commission business that woultl
h av been don at that point if it had not been occupied by government troops,
and also th profit. from a good hotel.
Answer. I should think ,Johnson ought to have made in his transportation
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,business since 1856 eight or ten thousand dollars per year, and the business
would have largely increased every year. Out of a hotel he would ~ave cl~ared
at least twenty-five hundred dollars a year since the military deprived 1nm of
his land. The hotel business would have greatly increased every year. The
travel has doubled every year, and this year it has increased fourfold over that
-of last year.
Interrogatory 3. State the natural increase in the value of that point as town
·or city property, if it had been left in Johnson's possession from year to year,
over its value as farming land.
Answer. There is no comparison between its value as town or city property
and as farming land. As farming land it would have been as valuable as o~her
claims in that vicinity. If Johnson could have had the control of his land smce
1856, and had laid out a town, it would by this time have been one of the most
important towns in Oregon and Washington, and town lots would have been
very valuable. I have already stat.eel that I think the land is worth two hundred thousand dollars, and the increase will be like other commercial towns of
equal natural advantages and business.
.
Interrogatory 4. In view of all its advantages, what would hav.e been a fall'
i-ent for that land claim each year since 18561
Answer. At least twelve thousand dollars.
In:te~·rogatory 5. ~hen the government troops took possession of tl~at point,
was it m the possess10n of hostile Indians ; and was the occupancy of it at that
~~e by those troops necessary to the suppression of Indian hostilities th~n ex1stmg there; and where was the nearest body of hostile Indians when it was
taken possession of by the troops 1
.
Answer. 'ro each of the two first I answer, No. There were no hostile Indians within one hundred and fifty and two hundred miles, and none have ever
been any nearer since then.
. Interrogato~-y 6. Diel the United States troops occupy the whole_ of !he land-mg at that pomt, and enclose it, so as to exclude all others from usmg it, unless
with their permission 1
Answer. 'rhey did. 'I1he military exercised absolute control over the claim.
They removed persons from the claim, and kept others off.
Interrogatory 7. State whether or not the military interfered to prevent
.
George vV. Johnson from building on his land.
Answer. They prevented him at one time I know of from putting up a building he had commenced.
In~crrogatory 8. State, if you know, how many white persons resided between
the Oa.'cade. and Dalles in 1851.
Amnvcr. I don't know of any one.
.
Interroo-atory 9. Ilow many between the Cascades and the place on which
ancouvcr now tands 1
_A:1· wcr. There might have been ten or a dozen. There were none of these
w1thm twenty miles exc pt one, and he lived about twelve miles distant.
Int rrogatory 10. 'tate whether the settlement of Johnson at the Cascades
\Vaf< att ndrcl with much danger and expo ure.
A1_1~w r. It wa. certainly an unplca. ant place to live in, and John on wa~
<lcpnv d of th conv ni nc<•, ancl comfort of life. It wa. not dangerou, on
accou11t of Inclian ..
Intc-rroo-atory 11. , 'tat wh th r or not th military allowed trano-er,, or
pr.r. on who liacl no int r , t or titl to th land, to erect buildino-.' and tran~act
1rn:inP · on ,Jolmf-011' Janel.
.An:wn. '1 hP. military all w <l ~omr parti ,. to er t building; ancl <lo bu' in :, ..
lwr.
Int ·rrcwat ry li. ,'tat wh th r or not you have any int r f-t, dir ctly or in·
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laimecl b · J olm~ n, r in hi : tlaim:- arrain. t thP
United States.
Answer. :roue what •v r, , ir.

directly, in or to th laucl

John Darragh, of lawful acr , b incr duly , ,,,orn t t stitY thr truth, th' who]p
truth, and nothing but the truth, in hi answC'l'F- to th int rroo-atorit>~ pr p un led
1
to him, deposes and ay. a follow :
Que ·tions by tlw United 'tate .

Interrogatory 1. "\Vhat is your name, age, occupation, and wher<' do ~ · u
reside 1
. Answer. John Darragh; age, thirty-one year~ ; occupation, farm r; and r side in Wasco county.
Answer to interrogatory 2. I am .
. Answer to interrogatory 3. The land is at what i8 called the Lower_ a cade~,
lll Skamania county, "\V ashington 'Territory.
It includes the laudmg at the
Cascades. I don't know its extent, or whether it has been surveyed.
Answer to interroO'atory 4. I don't know when he settled there. He "\Ya on
the land in the wint~r of 1852-'53, when I first went there. I do not know
what was the value of his improvements.
A:1swer to interrogatory 5. The first that I know positively of the military
hol_d111g it as a reserve was in the spring of 1857. It was a very valuable land
claim, but I can't fix upon any sum.
Answer to interrogatory 6. The whole tract ·was not fenced in. I am not
able to state the extent of the interference. I do not know how much land was
taken, and cannot determine, therefore, as to the value of that which was taken.
Nor do I know about J olmson's improvements then, or on the tract taken.
I_ say it was very valuable because of its location; its being at the head of
navigation, the landing place for vessels, the discharge of freight and passengers
there, the amount of business which J olmson used to do there before the military
took it.
Interrogatories proposed by tlw surveyor general.

Interrogatory 1. What was the effect of the military occupation of that land
upon the transportation business of Johnson ?
Answer. It sent the business upon the other side of the river.
Interrogatory 2. Are the natural facilities for a portage better upon the north
or J ohnsou's side of the river, or upon the south or Oregon side?
Answer. Far better upon the north side, in my opinion.
Questions propounded on beltalf

ef

Gem;ge W Jolinson by TV: H. Farrar, liis
attorney.

Interrogatory 1. Give your views of that location for a town site as compared
with any other in that section.
Answer. It is the most eligible place at the Lower Cascades. It is a level
bench of land, to a great extent free of timber, above high-water mark, or, at
least, there is no indication of water having ever been there. It is the natural
position for a town. I used to think before the military took the place that the
trade could never be diverted from there. The military did, however, change
the trade from there. I had two reasons for thinking the trade would always
be there : First, it was the natural portage; and secondly, because it was there
and had a start.
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Interrogatory 2. State what, in your judgment, would have been the value to
Johnson of a commission business by him at that point, if it had not been occupied by the government troops, since the spring of 1856, per year.
.
Answer. The exclusive right in Johnson would have been worth to hun about
twenty thousand dollars per year.
.
Interrogatory 3. 'What would a hotel there have been worth per year dunngthe same time 1
Answer. I can't say as to that. It would have done a good paying busines~.
Interrogatory 4. In view of all its advantages, what would have been a f~~r
rent for that property each year since it was taken possession of by the military 1
Answer. I think about twenty thousand dollars per year, if the lessee had
the exclusive right of the whole land and the portage.
Interrogatory 5. Did the United States troops occupy the whole of the landing at that place, and enclose the same, so as to prevent its use by others unless
with their permission 1
Answer. I can't tell exactly how much of the landing was enclosed. 'The
old steamboat landing was enclosed, I think. The regular road, I recollect~
was fenced up by the military.
.
Interrogatory 6. State whether or not you have any interest, direct or mdirect, in Johnson's land, or in his claims against the United States goYernment.
Answer. Not any, sir.
JOHN DARRAGH.

Sherman B. Ives, of lawful age, being duly sworn to testify the tr1;1th, the
whole truth, and nothing but the truth, in his answers to the intcnogatones propounded to him, deposes and says as follows:
Interrogatories on bclialf

ef tlte

United States.

Intenogatory 1. What is your name, age, occupation, and where do you re·
side 1
~ns:ver. My name is Sherman B. Ives ; age, thirty-one years; farmer; and.
rc~1de m Wasco county, Oregon, about half-way between the Cascades and thr
Dalles.
An wer to interrogatory 2. Ycs, sir.
.
. Answer to interrogatory 3. It is at the head of sloop and steamboat n~Yig:1tion ~n the Lown· Columbia river, in Skamania county, Washington 'rerntory;
contl~mH thn•c• hundred and twenty acres. I have heard that its limit;-; were dctenmnecl and :mark cl hy survey, but I have no personal knowledge of the fact.
n. wPr to mtcrrogatory 4. 'l1he fir t I knew of ,Johnson'B claim, of my own
knowlcclgc, w~. about the first of the year 1 53. I have heard that he settled
Tpon r flection, I know hr wnR thrre as early as the 1. t_ of
there long before.
a, cades for th first timr in Augn:-t, 1 .D 2•'c•pt ·rnh r, 1 '.J.2. I went to th
~folmr-on 1uul u hotd-a two-8tory frame houPr, which was a wry good bu~ldino-.
lh re wc·rc Rom· boat: thrrr-two or thrr 1mteau.'. I[(' 1uu1 a garden of ~om<'
a -r' anc~ ~ half or two a -rrt-1; Homr good frncr. I clo not recollect particularly
ahnut 111'. nnprov mcnt~. B :-iiclrs th• garclcn, thrr ,ya, another cnclo-:ur where
the; garn_~on ;tand:-1. l clo not think his impron·meut: wc•re lc~:-i in Yalue tluUl
tw ·nty-hvc tl1ou:,;a11<1 c1ollar:-1, all(l tlH'Y w<·rc·, I think, worth more than that
um.

\_u- w~ r to iutnrogatory G. The military •omm nc cl operation~ :-omc _time in
/•1inl.. l itP." t1J_ok po:-. c:-::ion of th , point ahout the 1:-t of April. I thmk the
nl n tlu n worth two 1rnnc1rc·c1 thou-:all(l c1ol1arft.
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Answer to intc>rrogator. • ·. '1 h whol
from Captain Wind r, of th
"nitc c1
was given, notifying J hnfson t
further improvements, ancl that
claim, its aclvantao· 8 ov r
country to the ca~ t of the
Intcrrogato1 ies propounded by i 'urccyor G£wnd Til/011.
Intel1'ogatory 1. ,Yhat was the rffi ct of the military occupation of th Janel
upon the transportation busine~. of J olmMn 1
Answer. It stopped it. 'rhe bu .. ine .. ;:; coulcl not xi ·t ther · with th militar ·.
It lvas driven away from there. 'The fact is, tl1at a YC~~ 1 could n t br mo r c1
there without obtaining special permission from th military. JU n could n t 0 ·o
upon the land without permission, ancl were not allowed to without obtaining
permission. The business was forced by the military from ther · into an unnatural channel or place.
Interrogatory 2. Are the natural facilities for a portage better upon the north
or Johnson's side of the river, or upon the south or Oregon side 1
Answer. Upon the north side. 'rhere is a great deal of difference. There
arc no natural facilities for a portage upon the Oregon l<ide, and are good upon
the north side.

Interrogatories by

vV.

H: Farrar, on belzaif

ef

George lV. Joltnson .

.Iuterrogatory 1. Give your views of that place as a town site iu comparison

with any other in that section.
Answer. It is far ahead of any other in that section . There is no other place
there ~r anywhere around that can be compared with it. It is like any other
place situated as is that, at the head of navigation, ·where there is a heavy business clone above and below it.
Interrogatory 2. State the an,1.ount of freight which has probably passed over
the Cascade portage since the 1st of January, A. D. 1856.
Answer. I cannot do it with exactness. During some two years I have been
e.mployed in the transportation of freight upon that portage. I have at other
tim~s been engaged in the carriage of passengers on that portag·e. From my expenence and observation I believe it to be safe to say that it has averaged nine
thousand tons per year from the west to the eastern encl. of the portag·e. 'The
cost of transporting that freight would not amount to more than two dollars and
a _half per ton. During a part of this time the price for transportation was as
lngh as twenty dollars per ton, and from that to eight dollars.
Interrogatory 3. State whether or not the freight would not have been over
J olmson's land since 1856 but for the occupation of his land by the military.
Answer. I have no doubt that it would, and so have continued. It was the
o_ceupation of the land which built up the business on the Oregon side of the
river.
Interrogatory 4. State whether or not business between eastern and western
Oregon and Washington has not rapidly and very greatly increased smce 1856.
Answer. It has, and ii:; now daily increasing·.
Interrogatory 5. State what would have been the annual value of a commis1-ion business at that point since 185G if it had not been occupied by the military 1
:nswer. Upon rnatur consideration I believe it would have averaged per
year some over forty thousand dollars. I have always thought that a good hotel
there would hav cleared at lea. t twenty-five hundred dollars per year.
Interrogatory G. , 'tate th natmal increase in the value of that point as town
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or city p1·operty, if it had been left in Johnson's possession from year to year~
over its value as farming land.
Answer. As farming land it would not have increased much in value. As
town property it would have increased in value in proportion to the increase of
business there and between eastern and western Oregon and Washington. If a
lot had been worth in 1856 one hundred dollars, it would now be worth onethousand dollars, if the military had let the land alone.
Interrogatory 7. In view of its advantages, what vYould have been a fair rent
for that property since 1856 per year 1
Answer. 'l'wenty thousand dollars per year.
Interrogatory 8. When the goYernment troops took possession of that point,
was it in the occupancy of hostile Indians ?
Answer. No, sir.
Interrogatory 9. vVas the occupancy of that land by troops necessary to the
suppression or prevention of Indian hostilities ?
Answer. No, sir. rrhat was not the place to have established the troops if
there had been Indian hostilities in that section of country. They should have
been stationed at least three miles up the river.
Interrogatory 10. At the time the government troops took possession of the
land, how near were there any hostile Indians ?
Answer. I can't tell. I have never heard. 'There were none in that vicinity.
Interrogatory 11. Did the United States troops occupy the whole of the
landing, and enclose it so as to exclude all others unless with their permission 1
Answer. Yes.
Interrogatory 12. State whether or not you know of any person or persons
having been driven from that claim by the military, or excluded from the landing.
Answer. I do. I vrns myself made by the military to remove my horses and
wagons from the land. A Mr. Kilborn was stopped from landing horses therefrom a ferry-boat. The military caused a wharf boat which was along the
landing to be removed, and it was sent from there to the Oregon side of the
river. Others were prevented from landing there. Frequently persons were
topped from walking or riding across the land. '.rhe .road was fenced up.
Interrogatory 13. State whether or not the military recognized that Johnson
had any more right there than any other citizen.
Answer. '11 hey did not. I don't think they allowed him as much privilege
there as I had. Others were treated by the military better than Johnson was.
Interrogatory 14. State whether or not, from the time the military took pos;es ion, you were at the Cascades, and had ample opportunities to know what
wa, ther done.
An wer. I was at the Cascades until December, 1857, and since have occa·ionally been there. I had good opportunity to aRcertain and see what wa:=:
tran acted.
In~errogatory 15. State if you heard any remarks made by citizens on thnt
land m th nature of complaint. or regret that the troops wrre there.
n wer. Ye , sir. It was a frequent remark that the troop were fully a~
bad for them as ho tile Indians would be.
Int rrogatory lG. State if you know of a widow fady and her children havin~
.
b · ·n r moved from that land; and if yea, when and by whom?
n ·w r. About the fir t of fay, 1 56, a widow and her family were forcibl y
r moved from th land by the military.
Interrocratory 17. 'tate if you know of any building having been rcmov d or
pull<·cl clown by the military .
•\n wcr. Thry pulled down a hon r belonging to John on.
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u ar<', c1irPc:t1v or inc1ir 'Ctl:·, i11t«-r·lnim'-I ngain:-it th ~ , rnmPnt .
An wer. ~o, ,_ir;

,· . Jt
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John II . .Ale~·nnl r, of lawful a ·c•, be i1w duly ·worn t t :-ti fy tlH· truth,
the whole truth, anc1 nothincr but th , truth in hi · nn. w •1-.· t the intl' rrognturit•:
propounded to him, cl po:-: ancl ~a " a::1 foll w. :
0

Interrogatories propounded on behalf ef tlw

1

rnitcd ; 'tatcs .

Interrogatory 1. '-Vhat i ~ y ur nmn , ag , occupati n, and wh<'r<' du y ou
reside 1
Answer. :My name is John II. Al .·anclrr; a 0 • , fifty- i 0 ·ht; millwri 0 ·ht · and
reside in Clickatat county, ,Va.hington 'rcrritory.
.
Answer to interrogatory 2. I am.
3. It i situat d on the north icle of th
olumbia
Answer to interroo·atory
0
river, at head of ship navigation. It i in kamania county, ,Ya ·hington T rritory. I do not, of my own knowledge, know anything about the smTey of th
claim.
Answer to interrogatory 4. He was on the land in 1852, when I fir .. t went to
the Cascades. I have heard when he took the claim, but know nothing a.., to
the time, of my own knowledge. At the time the troops took it the place had
been previously burned. He was residing, with his hired men, in a building_
which was torn down by order of the military. He had then a -wharf boat, a
schooner, two bateaux, a garden, some fencing. The schooner, bateanx, wharf
boat, &c., were worth about three thousand dollars.
Answer to interrogatory 5. I think the military were there about the last of
March. My recollection is, that they did not begin to build until some time in
April or May. r_rhe only way I can come at the value of the land is from what
he was making by merely occupying and holding that claim. I think he was
~aking about four thousand dollars per year, over and above all expenses. From
lts location, if he had not been interfered with by the military, it is impossible
for me to tell what it would have come to. If I had been in Johnson's place,
I would not then have been interfered with in my possession of the place for
fifty thousand dollars. As to the real or actual value of the land then, I would
not undertake to make any figures.
Answer to interrogatory 6. I do not know whether the whole tract was taken
or not ; but the military took the water front, and exercised at that place such
absolute control that his land was worth nothing to him. The military would
not allow him to do anything without their consent or ·permission. One clay
they :vould tell him he might do some business, and the next day they would
tell hun he could not and should not do it. In making an estimate of the value
of the property above, I have not fixed the sum at what the same was worth to
Johnson, but what it would cost to put the same there. The property was worth
to Johnson, in his whole business transactions, one thousand dollars per month.
Interrogatories propounded by Surveyor General Tilton.

Interrogatory 1. ·what was the effect of the military occupation upon the transportation business of Johnson ?
Answer. The effect was to drive all business away from him, and to break him
up in that business.
Interrogatory 2. Arc the natural facilities for a portage better upon the north
or ,Johnson's side of the river, or upon the south or Oregon side ?
Answer. Better upon the north sicle by a great difference.
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Interrogatories propounded by vV. H. Farrar, attorney for George W. Johnson, and answers thereto.
Answer to interrogatory 2. It is the head of ship navigation; from the lay
of the land it is a fine place for a town site ; there is no place near to be compared with it; the facilities for building a railroad from that point arou;1d the
Cascades are good, and a road there ,vould furnish facilities for the carriage of
freight and passengers cheaper than they could be transported on any other
route. If the military had not interfered with J olmson, I have no doubt that
all of the frejght and travel on the river would have been till now, and fo1: _the
future, over Johnson's place. There could have been no successful compet1t1?n.
No one could have commenced and carried through a road on the Oregon side
of the river. I have no means sufficient to enable me to tell what amount of
frejght and travel passes up and down the Columbia. 'rhe amount of freight
brought up the river now is at least six times more than it was in the year 1855.
'rhere is fully three hundred tons per week brought up the river to the Dalles
by steamboats, all of which has to be carried over the portage at the Ca~cades.
Answer to interrogatory 3. I cannot estimate the annual value of either a
commission or hotel business ; both would have been very profitable.
.
Answer to interrogatory 4. 'l'he natural increase in the value of that pornt,
as town or city property, if it had been left in Johnson's possession from year
to year, would have been twenty per cent. per year. As farming land it :vou~d
be worth no more than other claims in that vicinity. 'l'here are no clam1s m
that vicinity for sale.
Answer to interrogatory 5. A fair rent for that property per year would have
been the profi.~s arising from transportation and hotel business ~one there~n.
Answer to mterrogatory 6. 'l'hat place was not in possession of hostile Indians when the military took possessjon, and its occupancy was not necessary
for the suppression of Indian hostilities, and -we have no reason to suppose
there were any hostile Indians then within one hundred miles of the place. For
the protection of the Cascades, if any was necessary, the troops should have
been , tationed at the upper Cascades instead of the lower Cascades, and a
small number of troops at the upper Cascades would have been sufficient to
keep at a di stance the hostile Indians, if any had been in the vicinity.
Answer to interrogatory 7. 'rhe United States troops occupied and enclosed
the whole of the landing. 'rhey built a hio-h fence ic;o as to shut out the old
landii:g place of the boatR, except that usgd in very low water, and this ·was
occupied as a road, and a wharf boat wa:-: locn.tecl there which belonged to the
govei:n~ent. Everbody was excluded from using the landing unless with the
perm1ss10n of the United StatcR officers.
Amiwer to interrogatory . This question I have· hrretofore answered a we11
a. I can.
An, wer to interrogatory 9. On the south l'<iclr of tl1e river, after John on':husin~,·14 wa,_ broken up by the military occupation of his land, partief-1 attempt d
to lnn1cl a rmlroacl over the portage. Before it was completed it wa · Kwept away
by hig~1 water. 'l'h~ road has b •en rebuilt, and in Komr place;:; durin_g hio-h
watc•r 1t mu:-t ,·tarnl n_1 water thirty feet deep. Part, of thiH road ar ha~lc to
lJ .d •:4troy <1 at any time <lmfog high water of the Oolumhia. 'l'hr road 1s not
• afo or prrmanc·nt, aml to 1rni1<l. one in the river afl would have to b done for
any kincl of a road ou tlH' Oregon ,·id<·, would co, t an immrn. c amount of
11_1onP ·: There_ iK .not _ro_om to hnild a roacl aero, , the portao-r on the . r •_o-on
•1_clc• w1tl1out bm]chn~ 1t m thr riwr in plac<'K. 'l'h road now brino- b~nlt !:- a
railroad, or any road, conlcl b con,·tructccl and mamtamecl
" ~orlnt road.
tlmty pc-r <·c·nt. lc-~K upon the· north than the , outh F<ide. 'l'hcrl' i. a 10 d·oo<lPn railroa<l-onr a part of the· portage on th north ,_id , and it would
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.ave been continued to Johnson's landing in 1856-' 57 if the military had not
.eld his land.
Interrogatory 10. State whether a rail or any o,ther road ~an be made,_runni1~g
:om the upper Cascades to the west of Johnson s land, without crossmg said
md claim.
Answer. I think not.
Interrogatory 11. In the carriage of freight and passengers, on ~he north sid_e
fthe Columbia, between western and eastern Oregon and Waslungton Tern·,ry, would not the same pass over the land of Johnson.
Answer. Yes, it would.
Interrogatory 12. :From the time you first knew Johnson upon that land in
'~52, did he reside upon and cultivate that land until the military took posses.on in 18561
Answer. Yes, sir.
Interrogatory 13. State whether or not there were, in 1852, when you wont to
)e Cascades, any settlers upon the public lands between the Cascades and the
Jalles 1
Answer. I think not.
InteITogatory 14. State when Johnson commenced the transportation business
'the Cascades.
Answer. In 1853 he commenced it as a regular business 1
Interrogatory 15. State whether or not he was regularly and continuously in
.at business from that time until his business was broken np by the military
:eupancy of the land.
Answer. He was.
Interrogatory 16. State whether or not the business increased during that time~
1d how much.
Answer. Yes, sir; it did. From 1853 to 1856 it must have increasecl tenfold.
Interrogatory 17. State whether or not, from 1856 to the beginning of this year,
.e freight and passenger business has increased, and how much.
Answer. Yes, sir; at least sixfold.
Interrogatory 18. State whether or not you have an interest, direct or indirect,.
,the land or the claims of Johnson against the United States.
Answer. I have none, never had, and never expect to have.

·

J. H. ALEXANDER.

Joseph B. Riley, of lawful age, being duly sworn to testify the truth, the
'nole truth, and nothing but the truth, in his answers to the interrogatories.
topoundod to him, deposes and says as foUows :
· Interrogatories by tlie United States.

Intenogatory 1. What is your name, age, occupation, and where do yon
,ide 1
Answer. My name is Joseph B. Riley; my age, twenty-nine years; my oc~ation is carpenter; and reside at the Dalles, Oregon.
Answer to interrogatory 2. I am.
Answer to interrogatory 3. It is at the lower Cascades, on the ·waf<hington
ie of the Columbia river. He claims a half section of land there. I do not
tsonally know whether it has been snryeyed for him. I knmv ·\Yhcro his
,uthea, t and southwest corners me.
A.n, wer to interrogatory 4. I do not know when George vV. Johnson i-i~ttled
in that land. I went on to the land in 1856 while in the employment of the
rterma tor's department of the United States army. I cannot tC'll about hjs
rrYVements with any certainty; but at that time Johnson had a honsc there
H. Ex. D ec. 2G--2
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which he was living iii.. He had a garden, a small orchard, some_ f~ncing, a
wharf boat, a schooner, some bateaux or small boats. I judge his improve.
ments there at that time to have been worth at least eight or ten thousand
·dollars.
Answer to interrogatory 5. The land of Johnson, I think, was ta~_en_ possession of in April, 1856. I commenced work there, putting up bm!dmgs ~n
that land for the military, on the 3d of April, I think. I am not quite certam
as to the day. I am not able to :fix any particular sum as the value of that
land claim then. It was by everybody considered as a very valuable place.,
I regard it as the only place for a town site anywhere near the Cascades: . If
the place could be had so as to use it as a town site, and for the transportatrnn
of freight over the Cascade portage, I should say it was worth from two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars to one half million of dollars.
Answer to interrogatory 6. When the military commenced operations the~·e
they claimed all of the landing or river front, and ran back so that they took m
~he w.hole width of the claim. They cut and used timber on the clai~. There
was a larg·e open plain on the land which they used· for the exclusive use of
their stock. They drove off other people's stock from Johnson's claim.
.
I j~dge ?f the value of the property from my observation of it at that ti~ne; l
from its highly advantageous location ; from the a.mount of travel and freight
that passes up and down the Columbia; from his great advantag·es over the
Oregon side for the landing· of sail and steam vessels, and for the discharge ?f ,
freight, and its facilities over the south side for the construction of a good rail- 1I
road or any other kind of a road.

ti

Interrogatories propounded by Surveyor General Tilton.

I

Interrogatory 1. What was the effect of the military occupation of J olmson's
land upon his transportation business ?
I
Answer. It very essentially interfered with it. ·Business began at once to e~
seek a passage over the Oregon side of the Cascades.
Interrogatory 2. Are the natural facilities for a portage better upon the north,
or Johnson'~ side of the river, or upon the south or Oregon side?
. .
Answer. They are very much better upon the side of Johnson. A r?'il. or
other ro~~ can be built upon his side to good advantage, and without ~uildm~
a1_1y of 1t m or over the river. On the other side it is impossible to build ~}
1.nnd _of a road, or even a practicable trai], without building a part of the road Ill wt
the nver.
~r<
Interrogatories propounded by Colonel TV. H. Farrar, on belwlf of George TC'
Johnson.

Interrogatory 1. State whether or not that claim is at the head of sloop aucl re;
.'t amboat navigation of the lower Columbia.
,
Answ r. It i ,· .
ord
. Int rrogatory 2. State what you believe wou]d have been the annual profit:-, ,
me 1 55, of an 01:dinary hotel at that place.
4 J
nt1w r. It wa. , m 1 56, a g,::od place for a hotd, and it woulcl have clear d rito
more than t~ll' thou, and dollarn that year, and every year . incc the profit ,na-v
woul~l ha.v_ mer a. a. Travel lia, very larg •ly incrca,.ccl y ar after year up 1. it, 1
th<· -i-1v<•r • m c 1 !J6.
not
IntPrro"'atory 3. , tat(' what hu:;in
yon ar now c11ga..,.cd in, and wh r ·
.An. w ·r. I kN·p th· 1arg ,·t hot 1 in the city of the Dalle,.
lnt_c-rro"'atory 4. In vi ·w of all it, advanht..,.c•,, what would luff· b n
r 11 for that property a h y :ir, in'<' th<' l~t of Jmrnary, 1 56.
\11 w1·r. 'l'w ·lvc to fift • ·n thoul-land dollar:.
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Iuterrogatory 5. ·when the government troops took possession of the place
me there any hostile Indians there 1
.Answer. No, sir.
Interrogatory G. Diel any come there, or anywhere within miles and milr~ of
!he place, afterwards 1
Answer. No, sir.
Interrogatory 7. Diel the Unitecl States troops occupy the whole of the landng at that point, and enclose the same and hold it, so as to exclude Johnson
. md all others from using it, unless with their consent 1
Answer. They did.
Inten-ogatory 8. State whether or not you recollect of a new wharf boat haYing been brought up the river to be usecl for the discharge and storage of. freight
in the transportation business; a:;id if yea, state whether the officers of the army
·
· terfered with the same in any manner.
·1 Answer. I do. In 1856, in the summer or fall, it was broug·ht up to John'. wn's landing, and the military made Johnson move it off, and it had finally to
· ~e taken on to the Oregon side of the river.
Interrogatory 9. State whether or not you know of any of the officers having
prevented travellers from passing over Johnson's land in going from the lower
lo the upper Cascades.
Answer. I know of several who were turned off from the main direction, and
•ome who were not allowed to cross Johnson's land at all. This was done by
the military.
Interrogatory 10. State whether there is or can be any communication be1\Veen the upper and lower Cascades without crossing over the land of JohnsonI mean on the north side of the river.
Answer. No, sir; there is not, and cannot be.
Interrogatory 11. State whether or not you own or have any interest in the
lands or land claim of said Johnson, or in his claims against the government,
either directly or indirectly.
: Answer. No, sir
JOS. B. RILEY .

.!
j

James C. Roper, of lawful ag·e, being duly sworn to testify the truth, the
·,whole truth, and nothing but the truth, in his answers to the interrogatories
propounded to him, deposes and says as follows :
Interrogatories propounded by tlie United States.

' Interrogatory 1. What is your name, age, occupation, and where do you
te,.ide 1
Answer. My I~ame is J~mes C. -Roper; age, thirty-eight years; occupation, an
orderly sergeant m the U mted States army; and reside at Fort Dalles, in Oregon.
Answer to interrogatory 2. I am.
• ..Answer to interrogatary 3. It is in Skamania county, . vVashington Terl'Itory, and on the north side of the Columbia river, and at the head of steam
,~avigation. I understand, and always have since I have known anything of
it, that his land claim embraced three hundred and twenty acres of land. I do
llot know anything about any survey of his claim.
·
Answer to interrogatory 4. I do not know, of my own kno,dedge, when
.John,,on settled upon the land. I first knew of Johnson ancl of the land claim in
April, A. D. 1854. He was at that time considered the owner of the same. I
ani not now able to enumerate his improvements at the time the military took
~o session of the land, and consequently cannot undertake to state their value.
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I know that he had a hotel and store on the land before that time. It strikes ii
me that he also had some two or three other buildings before that time. He had w
a pretty good wharf boat-as good as any on the Columbia river. He had a
schooner, and there were bateaux and other boats there.
Answer to interrogatory 5. The land was taken possession of, as well as I
can recollect, early in 1856. It was then worth at least one hundred thousand n
dollars.
Answer to interrogatory 6. I do not know how much land the military 11
claimed. They had e•closed some twenty acres. They took and occupied the u
best part of the land, and in such a way as to render the other parts of ~he
claim valueless during such occupancy. I rely upon the location of the claim,
its intrinsic value as a town site, the advantages it possesses over the Oregon
side, the country east of the Cascades, the settlements therein, the business
done, &c.

Interrogatories proposed by Surveyor General Tilton.

Interrogatory 1. What was the effect of the military occupation upon the
transportation business of Mr. Johnson 1
Answer. It cut it off entirely. It stopped it, and drove the business from 1
that place.
Interrogatory 2. Are the natural facilities for a portage better upon the north
or Johnson's side of the river, or upon the Oregon side 1
(
Answer. On the north side, most_ decidedly.

Questions propounded by W H. Farrar, attorney for Johnson.
Interrogatory 1. Can a rail or other road be built from the upper to the lov.-?r
Cascades, on the Oregon side, without building a large portion of the road m
the river?
Answer. It cannot.
Interrogatory 2. Can it be done on the north side without going anywhere into
the river.
.
Answer. Yes, entirely.
Interrogatory 3. Do you know of a road on the Oregon ~itlc having been at
any time wholly or in part washed away; and if yea, when, what kind of a
l'Oad, and who ·c was it 1
An, wcr. Yes ; there was a railroad, or a part of one, on the Oregon , idr, destroycd by the first high water after it was built. It wati ~ome two ycart3 or
more ago. lt b ·longed to Ruck.le, it was said .
Interrogatory 4. ·what is the probability of a road remaining on the Orrgou
side 1
Au w r. I suppose a road miO'ht be built that would be permanent; but it
would co tan imm n;c sum to 1~nder it certain of standing.
Int rrogatory 5. ·what arc your views of that land as a location for a town
.-it , a.' compar~d with any other in that ~ection of country 1
n,_w r. It 1,· the only place for a to·wn site· in the vicinity of the Ca. cade:-;.
Int ·1-r gl"ltory G. What has been th .yearly increa. c of freight and tra_:-cl
h tw<· n tlw Mnntry ·aHt and wc:-;t of the a, cad . 8inc the be 0 foning of 1 .:>6?
11. W<'r. It ha8 be ·n v :ry great imk •d. It must b five hundred per c nt.,
r mnn•.

lnt 1•1:ro1ratni:.r 7. Ilai- th· country a:-:t of th -;ai'\caclrs :-;rttlcd up rapidly or
oth,•n 1. <' clnrnw that time!
\n WI'!'. Th" cn1mtry ha. · . e;ttl<·il v<•ry rapi,1ly.
In t ·rr, !!.'ntr,r: . 1f .Jnln.1:nn l1a'1 hN·n in 1,os:-1<•:-1:ion of hi:-; fancl, what amount
c ti< h lu · · rt>aliz<·cl fr()Jn hi:-: hotd tlt<·r<; pn year ~in·• 1 .jG?
\n ·r. If .J Im 11 ,·oulcl have; L<·Pn in th0. u1-e of hi. land :-line 1 '-' 56, I

·
,

•
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hould estimate that he mio·ht lrn,vc cl ar c1 five thou. and dollnr._· p r y ar from

1

hotel there.
·
Interrogatory 9. ·what would haw b n th annual profit: of a commi~t-\i n
\usine " at that point inc 1 56 if the militnry had not b 11 th r ?
.
Answer. I will not undertake to specify any , um. It would hav b n 1m~ense.
Interrogatory 10. In vi w of it~ location and U)) rior advanta 0 • ,', what would
iave been a fair rent per year for that l:tnc1 . ince it wa. taken by th military
mthori tics ?
An wcr. rren thousand dollar:· per y ar.
Interrogatory 11. State whether or not you ar , dir ctly or indirectly, inter:1tecl in the land of John on, or his claims again t th govcrnm nt of th
nitcd

hls

ltatcs.
Answer. I am not in any way intere ·t d, directly or indir ctly.
JA)IE 1 • ROPER,
Ord/lance· Sergeant, TJnited States Army.
0hai-les B. vVagncr, of lawful age, being duly sworn to testify the truth, the
w
hole truth, and nothing but the truth, in answers to interrogatories propounded
:o him, deposes and says as follow. :
Questions by tlte United States.
Interrogatory 1. . What is your name, age, occupation, and where do you
reside 1
Answer. Charles B. \Yagner; age, thirty-six; occupation, clerk; and reside
it Vancouver, vYashington Territory.
Answer to interrogatory 2. Yes, with a part, at least. I know where they are .
. .Answer to interrogatory 3. That I cannot answer. It . is on the Columbia
nver, at the lower Cascades; that is all I know about it.
· Answer to interrogatory 4. I do not know anything about that question. It
/~s before my time in this country.
Answer to interrogatory 5. I don't know that.
Answer to interrogatory G. I really cannot answer this question, of my own
~owledge. The military took possession of the reseive there, but how much
1Hlr. Johnson's claim it occupied I don't know. I cannot answer the question
illy further.
Questions by tlie sun:eyor general.
, Interrogatory 1. ·what was the effect of the military occupation upon the
!tansportation business of l\fr. J olmson 1
Answer. I don't know what it was, except we occupied the landing there. I
~ean by "we" the military.
Interrogatory 2. · Are the natural facilities for a portage better upon the north
1
r Johnson's side of the river, or upon the south or Oregon side 1
, Answer. That I am not able to answer. I have never been over the Oregon
·1de, and don't know what that is.
Q1testions by W. .H. Farrar, attorney for George lV. Jolinson.
, Interrogatory 1. Are you now connected with the United States army; and
1f yea, in what capacity 1
An. wer. Yes, sir; as quartermaster's clerk.
Interrogatory 2. How large was and is the military reservation at the lower
Ca cades?
•
An:-'w r. I think it took in a mile square, but I am not certain of it.

CHARLES B. WAGNER.
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Henry M. Black, of lawful age, being duly sworn to testify the truth, t?e ,·
whole truth, and nothing but the truth, in his answers to the interrogatories ~6
propounded to him, deposes and says as follows :
IOI

Questions by tlie United States.

th1
Wf

Interrogatory 1. What is your name, age, occu~ation, and where do you !OI
~~1

m

Answer. My name is Henry M. Black; age, thirty-four years; occupation,
an officer of the army; and reside at Fort Vancouver, Washington Territory.
Answer to interrogatory 2. I am acquainted with them partially. I don't
know the extent of them.
·
Answer to interrogatory 3. I cannot state anything from my personal knowledge. 'The buildings of the post called Fort Cascades I have always heard
were built upon Mr. J olmson's land. The situation of his claim is at the
Lower Cascades. I don't know the extent of the tract. I have heard that he
owned a claim of land there under the donation law. I don't kno-w whether it
was ever surveyed.
Answer to interrogatory 4. I don't know when Johnson settled on that .land.
He had no improvements there except a corral, some rails, and the rem.ams of tr
the ruins of a zinc house.
.
to
Answer to interrogatory 5. I was there when Captain "\Vinder proclaimed the
reservation. That was in the latter part of April or first part of May, 185?·
As to the valuation of the land at that time, I did not know the extent of lus
claim ; and just having come into the country then, and not knowing the extent
of his claim, I would not have been able to g·ive the valuation of it.
ii
Answer to interrogatory 6. I don't exactly know how to answer as to the
extent of the interference. The proclamation embraced about a mile square. r
There was a written order or proclamation. That order was posted up. · I. can'.t
say whether it took .all of his tract or not. The remainder of the question 18
answered in this and my previous answers. The proclamation or order covered ·O'
and included the steamboat landing at that time.
ri

C

Questions by tli.e surveyor- general.

a

Interrogatory 1. "\Vhat was the effect of the military occupation upon the ~
transportation business of Johnson 1
Answer. "While I was there I could sec no particular effect upon it. ~ was 1
there about one month, and he carried on his businesR. ,.There was no particular
int rfer nee with him.
Interrog~tor;y 2. Arc tl~e natural facilities for a portage bc_tter upon the north
or John on , Ride of the nver, or upon the ~outh or Oregon side?
n •~·er. Th. y are better upon the north side. I never hnve been upon _the
outh ,c1cl as often a. over the north 1-licle. rrhey are better upon the north 1de,
l'IO fiu- a, I know thPm.
I have ncvrr hecn ovrr thr Houth i-idc hut once, and
tbm by rail.

I

Qu stio11s proposed b!J lV. II. Farrar, attorney for Jolmsrm.
Intrrrogatory 1. 1 'tate whcthrr or not yon wcr acqua,intecl with Lieut •nant
h·or"'' II. l>erhy, of the topcwraphical corps .
.Au.:wer. I wa ..
Int 1-ro"'atory ~- i 'tat wllC'th ·r or 11ot he· con, tru •tccl a miliuu·y road OY r the
'a. ·acle portiwe, and wh n .
. . \n .. n·r. II· wa: at work upon a military roacl in }fay, l ',36, upon thr north
Hlc• of tlw rivn.
•
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Interrogatory 3. State whether or n~t. he examined the portage upon rach
~de of the river before•he located the m1htary road .
.lnswer. That I can't say, exactly. :My impression is, that he started OY r
the south side, but whether he went over the portage or not I ~an't tell. I wa.
there but a short time after Derby went to the Cascades. L1eut?na~t W lk r
was ordered by Colonel Wright, in April, 1856, to make an exammat10n o_f th
wuth side of the river or portage, but I can't say what was the re, ult of lrn, 'ID1ination.
Interrogatory 4. Who was Lieutenant Welker 1
A.nswer. He was then a first lieutenant of the ordnance corp .
Interrogatory 5. Where are Lieutenants Derby and elker 1
A..nswer. Derby is dead ; Welker is at Astoria, Orrgon.
H.:M.BLA K,
Captain 9tl1, Infantry.

,v

N. H. Gates, of lawful age, being first duly sworn to testify the truth, the whole
lrnth, and nothing but the truth, in his answers to the interrogatories proponnded
lo him, deposes and says as follows :
Questions by tlie United States.

Interrogatory 1. What is your name, age, occupation, and where do you resid.e 1 ·
Answer. My name is N. H. Gates; I arn a practicing lawyer; reside at ··the
Dalles, Oregon, and am forty-nine years old.
Answer to interrogatory 2. Yes; and have been s~nce the winter of 1852-' 53.
Answer 'to interrogatory 3. It is situated at the head of steamboat navigation
of the lower Columbia river, on the north side of the river, in 'Vvashington Territory. It includes the only eligible. steamboat landing at the Cascades. It
contains three hundred and twenty acres of land, and its limits were determined
an.d marked by survey. I have been at the corners of the claim, and know the
lines. I saw them in the fall of 1853. I am well acquainted with the surrounding country. It is the only site for a town in that whole country.
Answer to interrogatory 4. I don't know, of my own knowledge. He was
there when I first went to the Cascades-in the winter of 1852-'53. By repoi-t
Johnson settled on that land in 1850, and he _resided on it until it was taken
from him by the military. I know that but a short time before the military
took it that he had a valuable store and tavern. ':rhere were other buildings~
a. wharf boat, &c. He had a garden ·and also an enclosecl field. I think l;i.e
liad fruit trees on the place. I was not at the Cascades for some three months
before it was taken as a military reserve. I now recollect that he had a pretty
~ood schooner and some other boats. I object to fix :my value upon that property. It was very valuable.
Answer to interrogatory 5. To the best of my recollection, about April 1856.
It was worth one hundred thousand dollars, or more, at that time.
Answer to interrogatory 6. I am not able to say whether the whole tract was
or not taken by the department. All the valuable part was taken, and it intet,fered so as to prevent the transaction of business upon the land. That which
was taken was worth as I have above stated. I rely, in making my estimate
of its _value as above, upon the situation or location of the land, the value of
property in Oregon, the business done there, and the fact that it is the natural
key or connecting Hnk between eastern and western Oregon and Washino-ton
0
Territory.
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Questio?J,s by tlie surveyor general.

Iutcrrogatory 1. What was tiie effect of the :m:mtary occupation of that land
-upon the transportation business of Mr. Johnson 1
Answer. It threw him out of business.
Interrogatory 2. Are the natural facilities for a portage better upon the north
-or Johnson's side of the river, or upon the south or Oregon side 1
Answer. Upon the north side.
Questions on belia1.f

ef

George W. Jolinson, proposed by liis attorney, liV. 1-I
Farrar.

Interrogatory 1. Please state your views of that location as a town site, as
compared with any other in that section.
Answer. It is the only eligible-the only site for a town. There is no other
place for a town which vessels, sail or steam, can reach or use.
Interrogatory 2. What are the facilities for building a rail or other road from
that point around the Cascades 1
.
Answer. 1'hey are good, or they are much better than upon the Oregon side.
It would cost much less upon the north than the south side.
Interrogatory 3. What facilities would a '.railroad from that point around the
Cascades furnish for the transportation of freight and travel 1
Answer. Good. I have examined both sides of the river with the view of
constructing· a road. At that time (1854) I had no idea that freight a_nd tra:el
would or could increase as it has. It is constantly and very rapidly mcreasmg
now. I think there is, I believe, forty tons of freight now to where there was
one ton in 1854 carried over the Cascade portage. 1'he number of passengers
or travellers now over 1854 is three to four hundred per cent. greater.
Interrogatory 4. State the annual value of a commission business that would
lrnve been done at that point if it had not been occupied by government troops.
Answer. It would have been ten thousand dollars in 1856.
Interrogatory 5. State what would have been the profits from a good hotel
i>er year there if the land had been free or unoccupied by troops.
Answer. 'l'hree thousand dollars per year, clear of all expenses.
Interrogatory 6. State the natural increase in the value of that point as town
or city property if it had been left in Johnson's possession, from year to year,
over its value as farmin()' land.
Answer. ]I'rom year to year fifty per cent. it would have increased in value
a town property. As farming land it would not have increased very mu_ch .
. Interrogatory 7. In view of its advantages, what would have been a fan· rent
for that land p r year since the 1st of January, 1856 1
An wer. 'l'cn thou and dollars per year.
Int rrogatory . Has there or not, since the military took possession of John. ?n'. land, ~r.en a :·ailroad commenced or built upon the Oregon side ~f the
nvcr; and if yea, 1, it in whole or in part built in the river? What 1s the
d pth of wat5•r, and what the probability of such rof.lcl remaining 1 . .
. n.·w r. "Y c,:, th r has b en. A considerable portion of it is bmlt m the
river, h cau c it coulcl not be built anywhere c•]:--c. rl'lic watrr ri e. and fall ~
alono- part:-! of that r_oacl from tw •nty-five to thirty£ ct. Its durability i: very
<loubtfnl. A part ot the road ha. oner b en c1cl-ltroy d by the water, and it may
be ao-ain. The fir:-;t tim a tre fall. on parts of it the road would be tumbled
down.
Intnro,~atory !:>. 1 'tat, wheth r or not a railroad ha; v r b •n built over the
vlH li.! ,r a part of the porta"'r. on th north id of the riv r; and if ,.o, wh 11 ?
Au ·w ·r. In 1 ,jG a railroad wa. built over a part of th portage, which road
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is now standino· in o-ood order. It wa. th n th und r tanclino- to ntinu , th, t
;oad to Johnso~1's 0ace, and that·it wa di~c ntinu cl on account f th , militar r
occupation of John on's land.
.
.
Intwogatory 10. tatc whether or not you haYe any mter .5t m th, t laud o
1fr. Johnson's, or in hi claim upon the ' nit c1 tatc .
Answer. Not any, sir.

John l\fcNulty, of lawful age, being duly worn to t tify th truth, th
whole truth, and nothing but the truth, in his answers to the int rrogatori s propounded to him, deposes and says as follows :
Questions on tlw part

ef tlw

United States.

Answer to interrogatory 1. My name is J olm McNulty; ag , tw nty-ninc
years; am captain of steamboat Idaho ; and reside at the Dalles, Oregon.
Answer to interrogatory 2. Y cs, I am.
Answer to interrogatory 3. It is in vVashington Territory, on the north ·id
of the Columbia river, at the foot of the rapids of the river. It is at what i~
known as the Lower Cascades. I am not particularly acquainted with his line .
Answer to interrogatory 4. I do not know myself when J olmson settled on
that land. He was living on that land when I commenced running on the lower
Columbia river, in 1853, about the month of August. He had a store, hotel, a
schooner, I think, some bateaux, a stable, and out-buildings. I don't know
their value.
Answer to interrogatory 5. It was taken possession of some time in the year
1856. I cannot judge of the value of the land at that time. I have had no
experience in buying or selling lands, and do not consider myself competent to
make any estimate of the worth of that place. I have ever regarded it as very
valuable land. All of the business between the east and western side of the
mountains was done there. I regarded it, and do now, as worth more than all
the rest of the country. If ever there is a railroad built there, it will command
;the business.
~nswer to interrogatory 6. The military took possession, and he was ruled
entirely out. He didn't seem to have anything to do with the place after that.
'I'he military exercised an absolute control over the landing and the property.
I r efer to my answer to interrogatory No. 5 as my answer to the last part of
this question.
Questions by tlie surveyor general.
Interrogatory 1. What was the effect of the military occupation of that land
t1pon the transportation business of Mr. Johnson 1
A nswer. It was, of course, very prejudicial to it.
Interrogatory 2. Are the natural facilities for a portage better upon the north
or sonth side of the river 1
Answer. Upon the north side.
Questions by Colonel Farrar, on bclialf

if Jolmson.

I 1~tcrrogatory 1._ How long have you been master of the steamboat Idaho,
and m what trade 1s and has it been enO'ao-ed 1
An w_er. Since ~he 10th day of Sept~mber, A. D. 1860. She is employed in
the carnage of frcight and passengers between the Cascades and Dalles.
Interrogatory 2. What number of trips has she made per week, both up and
d own the river?
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Answer. Three each week.
Interrogatory 3. What number of tons of freight and of passengers has she
averaged 1
·
Answer. Sixty tons per trip and sixty passengers. Often she has had over
one hundred passengers.
Inten-ogatory 4. How and where were you employed from August, 1853, to
September, 1860 1
.
Answer. On steamboats in the trade between Portland and the lower Cascades.
Interrogatory 5. Up to the time the land of Johnson was occupie~l by_the
military, where did the steamboats land and discharge and receive then· fre1ght
and passengers at the lower Cascades 1
Answer. On the land of George vV. Johnson.
.
Interrogatory 6. State whether or not that is the natural and best landmg for
steam and sail vessels at the Cascades.
Answer. 0, yes; that is altogether the best, and is the natural place for
them.
Interrogatory 7. How many steamboats are there now upon the waters of
the Columbia, between the Cascades and the Dalles 1
Answer. There are five.
Interrogatory 8. How many are there in the trade on the Columbia river
above the Dalles 1
Answer. There are now three.
Interrogatory 9. How many in the trade between Portland and the lower
Cascades?
Answer. There arc four, owned by one company. Sometimes other steamers
run therr.
JOHN :iVIcNULTY.

Julius Sorensen, of lawful age, beii;g duly sworn to testify the tru_th, tl1e
whole truth, and nothing but the truth, in his answers to the interrogatones propounded to him, deposes and says as follows:

Questions by th.e United States.
Interrogatory 1. ,vhat is your name, age, occupation, and where do you
re ide?
An, wer. My name is Julius Sorensen; age is twenty-nine years; am fir:=;t
officer of the steamer "Julia," and reside at Portland, Oregon.
An w r to interrogatory 2. I am.
An w ·r to interrogatory 3. It is at the head of landin()' for ve:-:. el.· on the
1
olumbia riv ·r, on the north side, in 'kamania county, Wasl~ngton Territory. I
know the line. of his claim, but don't know how much land they include. It
wa. , urv yed _Ly Justin henoweth for George W. ,John on.
.
n.·w r to mterrogatory 4.. I became acquainted with Johnson m August.
1 55. II wa living on th land th n. 'rhat was th fir t tim I wa at the
•a.. ·ad •:-.. At the fo~1 t~w military took hi, land h wa. doing a transportation
bu. m ·:-1~ of o-oocli4, gomrr mto th upp •r country. Ile had a hon, th r , a tor<',
a ' harf hoat, a ·choon r, on<~ bat<·au, and I don't rrcollcct whrth r or not th re
wn · thn impron•mPnt:4. I cl n't know a, to the valnr of hi. land improv !lH'nt-1. '1 !• , w •r · worth more to him than they coulcl haw· he n bought
l_h<: wl1arf l1<>at wa. u cd a. a ·tor •hou:c! for th, r c ption of fr in-ht. I thmk
ht nnprnv11mr11t. wc•r<· thc•n wortb , i · thou ·and d l1ar:-:.
\ n '<•r to iutc-rrogatory 5. In t11c .·prin,,. of 1 r,G. I would not he mn<·h of

ror.
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a judge of the value of that land then or now. I con id r cl it a~ Y ry valuabl . ;
more so than any other place on the river.
ome would have cr1v n mor for it
than others.
Answer to interrogatory 6. rr'he whole tract was taken by th dcpartm nt.
They took the whole control of his land, and whatever the land wa. worth that
the military had ; and so with his improvements. rr1he location made i~ valuabl ;
the landinO'b of the steamers made it valuable; the amount of busm ' don
there. It was the only site for business.

Questions by Surveyor General Tilton.
Interrogatory 1. What was the effect of the military occupation of that land
upon the transportation business of Mr. Johnson 1
Answer. It drove it off to other places. The military authorities allowed
people to travel on the military road, but did not anybody outside, except at
their pleasure.
Interrogatory 2. Are the natural facilities for a portage better upon the north
or Johnson's side of the river, o_r upon the south or Oregon side 1
.
Answer. On the north side.
Questions on behalf

ef Jolinson, proposed

by kis attorney, W H. Farrar.

Interrogatory 1. Give your views of that location for a town site, as compared with any other in that section.
.
Answer. It is far preferable to any other. rr'here is no other place for a town
site in that section.
Interrogatory 2. ,vhat are the facilities for building a railroad, or any other,
from that point around the Cascades 1
Answer. Good; it is the only practicable place.
Interrogatory 3. State whether or not a rail or other road from there around
the Cascade~ would_furnish facilities for the transportation of freight and passengers, and tend to increase business.
Answer. It would. If the military had not been there the railroad would
have been extended to Johnson's landing, and would have kept all business
there.
InterrQgatory 4. State what would have been the profits of a commission
business done at that point, if it had not been occupied by the government
troops.
·
Answer. He must have been making some nine or ten thousand dollars a year ·
clear of all expense when the land was taken by the military. rl'he business would have increased year after year ever since.
Interrogatory 5. State what would have been the profits from a good hotel
since 1856 if Johnson had been undisturbed.
Answer. It would have amounted to three or four thousand dolla1~s each year,.
clear.
·
I1;1terrogatory 6. State the natural increase in the value of that point, as town
or city property, if it had been left in Johnson's possession, over its value as .
farming land.
Answer. As farming land it ·might have increased some if some one had been.
living there and cultivated it as a farm; that is, what could be cultivated. If
he had had it while the military have, there would have been a good many buildings there now. It would have been a flourishing town. rrhe land, as town
property, would have been worth six times more than it was then.
I~terrogatory 7. In view of its advantages, what would have been a fair rent
fo r that ]and each year since it was taken by the military ?
An, W<'r. Fiftc n thousand do1laro per year.
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Interrogatory 8. When the government troops took possession of that point
was it in the occupation of hostile Indians 1
Answer. It was not.
Interrogatory 9. Was its occupancy by the troops necessary to the p~·evention
of Indian hostilities there 1
Answer. I think not.
Interrogatory 10. Did the United States troops occupy the whole of _the landing at that point and enclose it, so as to prevent all others from using 1t, except
with their permission 1
Answer. They did. They made Johnson move his wharf boat, and put one
belonging to the government where his was.
,
Interrogatory 11. On which side of the river at the lower Cascades is the best
anchorage for sail vessels or for ships 1
Answer. On the north side.
Interrogatory 12. Is or can there be any communication or a portage inade
between the upper and lower Cascades, except over the land of Johnson, on the
.north side of the Columbia 1
Answer. There cannot be.
Interrogatory 13. If Johnson had retained his land, and a railroad had been
completed to his point around or over that portage, state whether or not, in your
judgment and opinion, his point would to this time, and for the future, have
commanded the transportation business between the countries to the east and c
-west of the Cascades.
Answer. I think it would have retained the business and monopolized it, anc1
·b eld it for the future.
Interrogatory 14. State whether or not there is a probability of a road remain- c
·ing on the Oregon side.
Answer. It has been carried away once, and the chances arc that it will be ,
again. 'ro build a permanent road on the Oregon side would require a great
amount of bla.-ting, and not much on the north side. Most of the way on the
north side there is a natural level grade. It would cost more than double to r
build a road upon the Oregon side than on the north.
·
Interrogatory 15. Are the military still in possession of Johnson's land 1
Answer. At present there are no troops there; but the land is still held by
the military authority.
Interro()'atory 16. You have stated that you are the first officer of the steamer
Julia; in what trade is she engaged 1
·
AnHwcr. Between Portland and the Cascades.
Interrogatory 17. State whether or not there is any business being transacted
upon J olm:-1on's land now 1
An w r. I don't know of any.
Intrnogatory 1 . State whether or not persons, other than J olmHon, were
allow ·cl by the military to come upon and build, and transact busines, on Johnr:on'.- lancl, without John' on's consent or permis, ion.
n. wc>r. '"e ; I know of one color cl man who got permi::,sion from the mil·itary to build, and he clicl build. One or two others did. J olmflon wa not
T •orrnj,wd by the military a· having any rights there, and no more privilege.
than any r1tranger.
Intf'rror,atory rn. 'tatc wlwthcr or not the rnilit..'try ver clrovr off or'kcpt off
per. on: from going upon the land or pa.. ino-0 over it.
An:-w<:r. ~,.:-, .-ir; th y did .-c•v ml tim , that I know f'.
. fo~ r:rroga!ory :20 .. l 'tat wh ,tlH'r or not you know of th military rvc•r havin rr
mtntPn:rl with any 1mprov mcnt.- whi ·h wer h ing mad by J olmson.
~ n. w r. I kw w tlwy prcv •nt · l him from compl ting a t-tabl he had comm 11 'P!l.
Int •rro"'nt ry 21. , 'tate wh th •r r n t tho. p r:-1on whom th military
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allowed to go upon Johnson's lancl ancl build and clo
\' r paitl .Tuhnwn any rent for the u. e of the land.
Ans~er. They never paid him a c nt.
Intmogatory 22. State whether or not you lmv any int r . t, 1ir ·t or i1111irect, in the land of Johnson, or in hi claim upon thr
Answer. Not the least, sir.

Seth 8. Slater, of lawful age, being duly worn to testify th , truth, tli
whole truth, and nothing but the truth, in his an wer to the int rr rrat rit· ·
propounded to him, deposes and says as follows :
Questions b;i; and on behalf

ef th,e

Um·ted States.

~nte1Togatory 1. vVhat is your name, age, occupation, a1:d wh r clo ·on
reside?
Answer. Seth S. Slater ; age, forty years ; am a merchant, ancl r sid in
Washington Territory.
Answer to interrogatory 2. I am.
Answer to interrogatory 3. It is in V{ashington Territory, Skamania county,
on the north bank of the Columbia river, at the foot of the cascades of that
river. Its extent is three hundred and twenty acres. I don't know a to it.
survey. I know where his southeast and southwest corners are upon the riYer.
His river front is about one-half of one mile in extent. I know the direction
of his lines (east and west) running from the·river north or northwardly.
Answer to interrogatory 4. I don't know of my own knowledge when Johnson settled upon that land. I found him there in 1853. His houses had been
cl.estroyed by the Indians in the spring of 1856. Just what improvements he
h.ad there when it was occ1i.pied as a military reservation I do not know. I
recollect he had a garden, and there was another enclosure. He had a
,vharf boat, a schooner, and bateaux there when the land was taken possession
of by the military. It would be pretty hard for me to fix the value of his
improvements at the time inquired of. I cannot do it with any certainty or
definiteness.
Answer to interrogatory 5. It was taken possession of the spring of 1856. It
,vas the most valuable point on the Columbia river, and I have always so regarded it. It ·was valuable on account of its location and the facilities it afforded
br business, and because it was the key to the whole country on each side of
the mountains. I will not undertake to state in dollars and cents what it was
th.en worth.
Answer to interrog~tory 6. The interference wa~ such as to control the passage over the land. 'I'he military occupied and controlled the landing. Ho-w
1n..uch land was embraced in the reservation I am not able to state. They (the
1n..ilitary) interfered with Johnson's transportation business. Captain Winder,
having military command mid power there, undert_ook to regulate all matters
according to his will and caprice. There was always trouble about landing·
th.ere. Constant objections and obstacles were interposed by the military to
the transaction of any kind of business at that point. r.rhe military assumed
the entire control of the place. r.rhe extent of their interference was such that
h , had not, and no one had, any place there to land. As to the value, I have
already stated as fully as I am able. In making answers to the questions, I have
relied upon my knowledge of the pfa,ce and of the whole country, upon the
fa.ct that I was the clerk of steamboats engaged in trade at that place, and my
p •r ·onal observation of the conduct and effect of tbe military there.
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Questions proposed to tlie witness by Surveyor General 1~lton.
Interrogatory 1. What was the effect of the military occupation of that land
upon the transportation business of Mr. Johnson 1 ·
.
.
Answer. It prevented his free use of the property, and by mcludm~· tl~e
landing it left him no other eligible place to warrant him in trying to mamtam
his business. It prevented the erection of houses or buildings necessary to. t?e
business. It prevented any improvements by Johnson or other parties requisite
to continue or carry on the transportation business. No facilities were offer~d
him by the military to carry on the business, and in fact they prevented hIID
from doing anything. It turned the channel of business from his place to some
other point. No improvements were allowed to be made by him upon the land.
Interrogatory 2. Are the natural facilities for a portage better upon the north
or Johnson's side of the river, or upon the south or Oregon side 7
Answer. Upon the north side.

Questions proposed by W. H. Farrar, attorney for George TV: Jolinson.
Interrogatory 1. For how long a time, and when, were you connected ·with
the transportation of freight and passengers to the lower Cascades 1
Answer. About six years-from some time in 1853 to some time in 1859.
Interrogatory 2. During that time, from 1853 to the time Johnson's land was
taken possession of. by the military, where was the steamboat landing at the
Cascades 7
Answer. On Johnson's land ; and the freight and passengers were discharged
and received there.
·Interrogatory 3. What were your duties as clerk of the steamboats you were
engaged upon 1
Answer. To 2.ttend to the reception and discharge of freight, collection of
_ freights and passenger money, a,nd a general supervision of the business.
, . Interrogatory ·4. Give your views of that location for a town site, as compared
with any other in that section.
,
Answer. It is decidedly the best anywhere near the portage.
Interrogatory 5. State whether it is at the head of sloop and steam navigation of the Columbia river.
Answer. It is.
!nterrogatory 6. State the facilities for building a rail or other road from that
pornt around the Cascades, the facilities such road would furnish for travel and
transportation, and the amount of travel and transportation that would probably
pa . over that roacl, giving the probable increase each year.
n w. r. rrhe facilities are good. There is a natural, level grade the majority
of th di. tance.
uch road would facHitatc the carriao-c of freight and passengers, and tend to increase the same. As to the prob~blc increase each ye:;r,
that would d pend upon the . ettlemcnt of the interior of the country and its
:·api~ity. From 1 53 to 1856 th re was, comparatively, nothing doing in the
~nt nor to.what th r lrnR been .-ince 1 56. 1\·ansportation and travel greatly
u;1cr a rd m 1 !56 ov r any form r tini , and has gr atly increased very y ear
;mce.
1
Int ·rroo-atory 7. tat tb valu of a commi flion bu."incf4~ that would have
b ,en r1onc• at that point, if it hacl not 1 en occupi d by 0o-oyNmncnt troops, ,_incr.
1 56.
An :::w r. The· bu, inr . in ·rra~ •d in 1 .55 ancl would have increa~ cl cv ry
yi·ar inc·. If it liacl, for in tanc , b •n wo~th thr •e thou. and dollar then it
woul,l now hav amounted to ight thou.,and dollar p r year.
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Interrogatory 8. ·what could haYe b n cleared from au ordinary hotel per
rear since 1856 1
' Answer. If there had been a O"ood hot 1 there it would have done a profitable
lusiness. If Johnson had been 1 •ft alon by the military there would have
lcen done a great deal more business than can now be estimated. I think there
would have immediately sprung up a flouri hing town. A hotel there would
nave been very profitable ; it would have cleared more than three or four
thousand dollars a year.
Interrogatory 9. State th natural increase in the value of that land as town
or city property if it had been left in .John on's pos ession, from year to year,
over its value as farming lands.
Answer. It is of but little use or value a farming land. It is not, I think,
good for anything but as a place of trade and commerce, and for the transportation of freight over that portage. It is all good for bu ine s purposes. A.
town property, it would have increased from year to yca,r from twenty-five to
fifty per cent. in value.
- Interrogatory 10. In view of all its advantages, what would have been a fair
rent for that property each year since it was taken possession of by the military?
Answer. From eight to twelve thousand dollars per year.
Interrogatory 11. When the government troops took possession of that point,
was it in the possession of hostile Indians ; and was the occupancy of it necessary to the suppression of Indian hostilities then existing there 1
Answer. No, it was not; there were but a few Indians there then, and they
are there now. I do not think the taking possession of that place was necessary
to the suppression nor the prevention of Indian hostilities.
Interrogatory 12. Where was the nearest body of hostile Indians then 1
Answer. I don't know, and don't believe anybody else does. None were
' een anywhere about. There might have been some then in the Yakima country . . There was no occasion for troops at that point from the time it was tak~
posse8sion of as a reserve to the present for the prevention of Indian hostilitie:s.
Intenogatory 13. Did the United States troops occupy the whole of the
landing _there, and enclose tl:ie same, so as to prevent and exclude all others·
from usmg it, unless with their permission 1
·
.,,
-:\.nswer. Yes ; and Captain Winder found fault because the quartermaster's
freight was landed there.
.
Interrogatory 14. What effortt:i have been made to build a road around those
~scades ;_when was such road built, by whom, if along or in the river; what
1s the depth of water; and what the probability of such road remaining 1
fnswer. When the military took possession, there was a railroad partially
~milt ~ver the portage, on the north side of the river. At that time it was the
mtent1?n to have extended it to Johnson's landing. Johnson was interested, or
t? be, m that road. rr'he work was suspended on account of the military occupa~1011 of that land.
It destroyed all theii- calculations. Daniel F. Bradford was
mterest~d in that road. 'rhe road already built is along the bank of the river,
ab_ove high-water mark. On the Oregon side a road was commenced.in 1857, I
thmk, and in 1859, in or about the month of June, the high water washed away
~wd des~royed a considerable portion. The foundation of a part of this road is
1n the nver.
The river rises and falls there from twenty-five to thirty feet, and
the cm:rent is strong and rapid. I should not like to run a locornot_ive over the
road ; it might be done, but I would not like to take the risk.
~ I.nterrogato~·y 15. Are you acquainted with Captain Rufus Ingalls, of the
1J mted States army ; aud if yea, is he interested in town lots in or adjoining
the city of Vancouver 1
Answer. I know l1im. H e is reported to be interested in town lH'opcrty in
or near Vancouver.
Interrogatory 16. State whether or not there is any communication, or can
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there be, on the north side of the river, between the lower and upper Cascades,.
.
.
without passing over the land claim of Mr. Johnson.
Answer. No, not any, without climbing over mountains, and 1t would be difficult for any person to get over those.
.
Interrogatory 17. State whether or not you are, directly or indir~ctly, mterested in the land claim of Mr. Johnson, or in his claims upon the Um:ed ~tates.
Answer. I have no connexion with Mr. Johnson or .his land or claims 111 any
manner, and n er had.

SE1,H S. SLATER.

On this 4th day of September, 1861, before me, James 1,ilton, surveyor general of Washington Territory, personally appeared Daniel F. Bradford, o:t: lawful
age, who being duly sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothmg but
the truth, in his answers to the interrogatories and cross-interrogatories proposed,..
deposes and says as follows :
Questions by tlie United States".
Interrogatory 1. What is your name. and place of residence ? .
·
.
Answer. Daniel F. Bradford, Cascades, Skamania county, Waslungton Terntory.
Intrrrogatory 2. Arc you acquainted with the premises in Washington Territory claimed by George W. Johnson, and alleged to have been taken and occupied by the "\Var Department, referred to in the resolution of the House of
Rcprri,cntatives of February 11, 1861, copy A, hereto attached?
Answer. I am.
Interrogatory 3. Describe the situation and extent of the tract claimed by
said J olmson, and state whether its limits were determined and marked by
survey.
Answer. Situated at head of navigation for sea-going vessels of the qolnmbia
river, and about one hundred and sixty miles from its mouth. In 1850 I, with
others, brought a vessel of two hundred tons burden, laden, from San Francisco,
California, to the Cascades, at J olmson's claim. He claimed three hundred and
twenty acreR, and I have frequently seen his corners on the river. The claim
is in Skamania county, Vfashington r.rcrritory, and has been known as the
" Lower Cal'\cades."
Intrrrogatory 4. "\Vhcn did said Johnson settle upon the land in question,
and what was thr nature and value of his improvements, if any, at the tilur of
th said alleged inteiferrncr by the "\Var Department ?
An,·wcr. Hr Rettlcd in the early part of July, 1850; when the military took
po:-: ·r:-::-ion, in 1 56, he had then a wharf boat, used as a floating warehouse and
in the• ,·torngr. of gooclR. lli. buildings upon the claim had been a few clays
hcfore burned. hy ho;til Indians, in the attack upon the srttlemcnt at the Ca8c:aclc•:. ~\l ·o he had ;cvcral acrc•s of ground under fence, and about one acre
and a l1alf ·111tivatec1 a. a garden.
·
l11f<'nog·atory ,:,. "\\r-hen waR the land taken posses~ion of l>y the ,Yar Dt•partnwnt, arnl what wa: it, value at that timr 1
An 'W(•r. In .April, J 56, at which time it was in active u:-:c at on of th·
tc•rmi11i l)f the portage upon the 1<,lnmbia, and wa:; t11r• only g-ate in tlw C'a-:·:ul · 1110 mhin. 11 f\n·r.n the: upper all(l ]own Jolumbia. }Ii.· income· at that
tim , ,1 ·riv d fro111 variou . .-our ·c•, upon thP ·laim, wa~ over right thou:.:111cl dollar _]H'r :mnmn. It va. tak<-n poF::1·.-.'ion of 1,y thr military in the fir,;t p:ut f
.\pr1l 1 .'i ,. \ r r~anl. th,: valnc of the; proprrty at tlmt tim , I an:-m·r that
<x: 1r~ · ~. ,J 1111 .m Id'~, 'n ·ram :ntr, in ,JmH·, l '50, in company with my l :__
11 t
k JI
· . 1 n ol tl1,tt ·Jann, and 1 wa:-1 to tak, one .::om tlm·: to fou r
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miles further up. We were induced to clo o from the f~ct tha~ h~ claim wa.
situated at the head of ship navigation on th · Columbia,_ancl mm \~'a. th ,
1
upper tenninus of the only means of travel aronncl. the Cascade
rapid. and
falls. From 1850 to the present time I hav re. id d at Cn.-cacl , and b n engaged in transportation over this portage. l!·\·om 1 50 to 1. ,>G .Tolrn 01_1 wa a
partner in this trans}_.lortation. :E1rom 1 53 to 1 56, .tt th tmH· the Induuu; d stroyed his buildings, he was engag cl in hotel keeping, stor ·, and th tran portation business. His porti,on of the net profits endin°· l\foy, 18,>6, for thr
previous year, was, according to my books, $5,000. His hotel, stor , and ran~hing would amount to $3,000 more, at that tim , per year. With the ex ·eption
of one or two others at Cascades, we were the only white men there during the
years 1850 and 1851; but we believed the natural advantages were ·o g-reat
that in the future his claim, which was the only claim in that section of ountry
suitable, must be very valuable as a place of business, a town site, &c. From
1852 to 1856 the business .steadily increased, and he was just reaping hi pay
for his outlay of money when the military took possession of the claim, allll
turned him off, and would not a11ow any improvements to be made by him.
After he was turned away from his claim I dissolved my connexion with him,
from the fact that inasmuch as his position holding the lower claim was his
capital, I could not allow him any share in the business, as I could get from the
War Department the same facilities which I was getting from him for nothing;
that is, they would grant me the same privileges as they would to him. Since
1856, to the present time, the trade has been more than doubled.
·
After a careful survey of the Oregon or south side of the river, I deemed the
route for a railroad on that side impracticable, and commenced a road on the
north side; but when I could not get from the Secretary of War, Floyd, any
guarantee of the land on which the road was to be built, or a place for a depot
at the landing, I stopped the road some three miles above his claim, and connected with it by wa~;ons.
The past year the transportation has been some eight thousand tons, against
two _thousand at the time the military took possession.
Smee 1856 a road has been built on the Oregon side, at an expense of some
$125,000, whilst as good a road could have been built on the north side for
60,000. Knowing the actual value of the property at the time, and the exact
amount of business done since, I state that the property was worth at that time
$300,000, and that his actual income would not have been less than $15,000 per
ann:1m from that date to the present time. In 1856 the white population, exclusive of military east of Cascades 1mn1ntains, could not have been over three
hundred, whilst to-day I know it to be over five thousand.
Interrogatory 6. What was the extent of inteiference, or was all the tract
taken by the department? If not, state what part and how much was taken,
the value of the same, and the value of the improveinents, if any, thereon, and
upon what basis you rely in estimating the value of the same.
Am:rwer. The military took possession of the whole of Johnson's claim. He
was denied the 1·ight of doing any business on the claim, and compelled by
Captain Winder, U. S. A., commanding, to remove a small house which he had
erected for his own use. Goods were not allowed to be landed there only by
permission, and when ordered he was compelled to remove then1. His boats
were not allowed to be moored there, and he could not attend to the actual
necesbities of hi. business unless by permission of the commanding officer, and
many times, to my own personal knowledge and hearing, he was denied reasonable reque ts, so that the transportation business with him was -entirely destroyed, and I wa. compell d to seek other and much more dangerous and sl<,w
modes of connexion with my railroad, and for these reasons I was not willing
to allow him any portion of the profits of the business. .!from that day to this
~- Ex. Doc. 26--3
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he, Johnson, has been entirely dissevered from the transportation business at
the Cascades.

Questions by surveyor general.
Interrogatory I. Arc the natural facilities for a portage better upon the north
or Johnson's side of the river, or upon the south or Oregon side 1
.
Answer. I have before stated that I deemed it impracticable to build any
kind of a road on the Oregon side, as there are perpendicular rocks of three
hundred and fifty feet in height extending into the river, some sixteen ~undred
feet long, around which a bridge is now built on tents forty feet h1gh, and
which has already been once taken away by high water, causing a loss of over
$10,000.

Interrogatories by W H. Farrar, attorney for Jolznson.

Interrogatory I. In what business are you engaged 1
.
.
Answer. I am engaged in the steamboat navigation of the Oolmnbm nver,
from Portland, Oregon, up the Columbia and Snake rivers ; als? am the o':'1ier ·c
of the railroad around the Cascade portage, on the Washington r_rerritory side.
Interrogatory 3. Since when have you been acquainted with Johnson's
claim 1
Answer. Since July, 1850.
~
Interrogatory 4. Give your views of that location for a town site, as compared :r,
with any other in that section; whether it is the head of sloop and steamboat rr
navigation of the Columbia river; the facilities for building a rail or other road 11,
from that point around the Cascades; the facilities such road would furnish for
travel and transportation, and the amount of transportation and travel that 'r1
would probably pass over that road, giving the probable increase each year.
1'<
Answer. I have in a measure answered this question, but again say that f<
Johnson's claim was taken with an eye to its natural advantages. It is the a1
only town site at the head of navigation for sea-going vessels, it being an inter· 'Ill
val in the spur of the Cascade mountains. It is a level piece of land, and yesels can arrive and discharge their cargoes there. In 1850 I was interested
1t
a cargo taken from San ~~rancisco and discharged at this claim in the Lng n
Henry. After leaving this claim of Johnson's there is a narrow strip of bench
land extending almost around the Cascades falls. On this strip of land, some
th!ee mile. above ,Johnson's upper line, I proposed in an early day to build a :a
m1lroad. In 1 .:55 I started one to run to hi: place, but after the claim was h{
tak n, as I have before stated, I stopped it above his claim. I am now engaged
in b?-ilding an iron road from the Upper Cascadct:i to a much more difficult P?int, ·i1
:i, nnl below ~ olm. on's claim, and on lancl which , ome years becomes entirely. •·i1
mundated durmg the freshets of the Columbia river. I do thiR, a: the wants of .ro
th country demand facilities at the Cascade portage, and I am ~atif1fi d the r
wood n road now_in u con the Or gon ,·ide will not meet the requirement~ of no
trad , and thre times the , um would not build a road on that side of the nnr 1o,
l'Clual to on on the north . ide.
. ~rom th di ~ov ry of rrold, ancl the extend d range for cattle, and the :pc~u- 111
hanty of the chmat ·, th~ counh·y ea:,;t of the Ca cade;; mountains i.~ beconuncr
ra.pidly R ttl d; and hacl it not been for the :,;t p:,; tak('Jl by tlw "\Y.ar D part- nl
mc·nt to-ctty would Lav• 8 en a flouri hino• city on J olm:-on's claim, a:-- all o-ood:-1 f
intend ·cl for <:a~t of the mountain:,; would liavc been larnled thcr , rnth r than at ]
l~ortlancl, Orq~on, ~i. ty-fiv milrf'. bdow, and for which tlw country now pay, 'ni~
<·1ght rlollar · per ton xtra tran.:portation in :,;t •mnboat. to the C'a:--c:acl :-.
n,r
fotc·iT<watory r,, ;·tate the• annual value f a commi,:-ion lmt-in<·:.::-- that would
hav · lH~ 1·11 done; at that point if it l1acl not b, n occupied hy ,rovernm ·nt troop~-
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say, since 1856 or any period subsequent, and alRo the profit from an nlinar
hotel at that point, giving each by the year.
.
Answer. I have stated in my previous answerR wha,t without a cl ubt woulcl
have been realized by Johnson from c?rnmissfon and other b1~ in<','.' at l~i plac .
I have only to add that I speak ~dv1sedly, as every ton of croocl: wln 1~ 0 ·0 '
to the upper country I am now paid f~r, and know exactly th' amount of m~iness yearly from 1850 to the present time.
Interrogatory G. State the natural increase in the value of that point a to
town or city property, if it had been in Johnson's possession, from year to y ar,
over its value as farming lands.
Answer. In 1850 the present city of Portland had not a favorable a fntur
for a town as Johnson's claim, having been sold only a short time pr ·don for
five thousand dollars. To-day a million woulcl not buy it. In 1 51 I was
offered forty thousand dollars for a portion of my claim. I have never regr tt d
1hat I did not accept the offer, and I have always valued Johnson's claim much
higher than my own.
Interrogatory 7. In view of all its advantages, what would have been a fair
·ent for that property each year since 1856 ?Answer. I have before stated that his income would have averaged fifteen
housand dollars per annum.
Interrogatory 8. When the military took possession of that point, was it in
1ie possession of hostile Indians, and was the occupancy of it at that time by
1'0ops necessary to the suppression or prevention of Indian hostilities, and at
what time did the government troops take possession of that point, and where
'!'as the nearest body of hostile Indians at that time?Answer. I was very anxious the Cascades should be occupied by government
roops, but Johnson's claim ·was not the place, as it was open country; but the
·roops should have been placecl some three miles higher up the river, which
rnuld have protected the whole portage, and been on comparatively valueless
and. It was in April when the War Department took possession. At that
ime there were no hostile Indians near the Cascades.
Interrogatory 9. Did the United States troops occupy the whole of the landJg at that point, and enclose the same so as to exclude all others from using it,
nless with their permission ?.
Answer. Yes.
.
Interrogatory 10. What efforts have been made to build a road around those
;ascades ?- Where was such road? By whom? If along the river, what is
he depth of water; and what the probability of such road remaining?Answer. In 1851 I had a wooden tramway, extending around the falls to
ithin about three miles of Johnson's claim. He was engaged in connecting
ith this road by teams, boats, &c. 'l'he government have now a military road
.round the Cascades, but it is not in use. I have before stated that I had built.
1 railroad, in 1856, around the falls, on the north side, and that within a fewnonth:,; a road has been built, at a large expense, on the Oregon side, which is.
:ow used.
Interrogatory 11. State whether or not you have any interest in Johnson's:
incl claim, or in his claim against the United States, directly or indirectly.
Answer. I have no interest, directly or indirectly, in Johnson's land claim, o.r
~ hi:,, claim against the United States, but feel a .deep interest· that the pioneers
f this wild country should have justice done them.
Interrogatory 12. 'tate whether or not you were once examined before a comih,; ion of United 'tates army officers, in behalf of the United States, respectnrr John, on\; claim and its occupancy by the military.
A.nf4wer. I wa.'.
Int rrogatory 13. tate whether or not l\fr. Johnson was there represented or
·companied by an attorney.
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Answer. He was not.
Interrogatory 14. Who constituted that military Loard '{
. .
Answer. Captain Rufus Ingalls, Captain H. D. Wallen, and Lieutena~1t Dixon.
Interrogatory 15. State whether or not Captain Ingalls is largely mterested
in towu lots in or adjoining Vancouver.
Answer. Of my own knowledge, cannot say, only through common report,
that he was interested in a piece of land near Vancouver, on which it was proposed to build up a town.
.
Interrogatory 16. State whether or not he was so interested at the tune he
was a member of said board or commission.
Amwer. By report, the purchase of the land was some time prior to the m eet- 1
ing of the board.
Interrogatory 17. State whethor or not there is any town between Vancouver
and the Johnson land claim.
Answer. There is not.
Interrogn,tory 18. What is· the cfo;tance from Vancouver to Johnson's place?
Answer. It don't vary much from forty miles.
Interrogatory 19. What is the distance from the Cascades to the Dalles?
Answer. ,Ve call it the same, say forty miles.
Interrogatory 20. State whether or not it was the intention to have continued
the new railroad built in 1856 or 1857 across the land of Johnson, if the land had
not been 0ccupied by the military.
Answer. Yes.
Interrogatory 21. Examine the paper now presented to you, marked" ABoston, ..August 17, 1859," and state whether the same wa;:; signed by you.
Answer. Yes; it was.
Interrogatory 22. State whether or not you made the offer in said letter in
g·ood faith, and ·who were connected with you in said proposed purchase.
Answer. rl'he offer was made in good faith, and the purchase would have
been a good one. The houi;e of }!'lint, Peabody & Co., of Boston, were to be
interested in the purchase.
i:
Intenogatory :23. State whether or not you were connected with Geo. W. John- a
on in the tram1portation business at the Cascades at the time hi;:; land was taken 0
from him Ly the military; and if yea, how many persons were connected with '
you and Johnson in that particular business, and what was the amount of J ohuflon'r:i share of the profits of that bm,iner:ir:i for the year ending May, 1856 ?
An'wer. I have before stated John, on was interested with me in tlw transportation bu:4inct-1, at the Ca ' cades. 1'here were three of ui:1, and I have before
· tat d that hi,· , hare for the year ending :May, 1856, was $5,000 for the transportation. I hacl nothing to clo with hi hotel or other business on his claim.
DANIEL F. BRADFORD. s
'igncd in prrH •nee ofI
1. AA(' ,v. Sl\IITII.

DALLB ·, October 11, 1 59.
I lwr«·by · rtif - that I ,va:-, cl rk and uookkc •p r for Bradford, John on &
'o.,_ at tlw. ,a: ·adc. , _"\Va::ihington r_r 'n1.tory, for i-i vrral years; am well _n.cquamt,·cl with tli<' bur1m . of' aicl firm, and ·waH in th •ir employ at th· tmll'
.. Ir. ~ ·or~" "\Y. JolmHon'H land claim wa. tak n from him for military JJllll_)O=-C'l",
~ lr. ' ·01~" "\Y . .T?lm, on'H , harf' of the pr fit: of the firm, for the yrar ndi!1"
~ la ·, 1 .,1,, wa_ fin thouHancl dollarH, (· ·5,000.) Had hi: bu in• H h · •n m11ntern1ptl'<l 1 h<'hc:n- h woulcl lrnn· ·ontinu cl hi>! buRin , . much mor<' RttC ~-f 1lly, · •a1i%i1w T ·ntc·r pr fit..
LAWRE ... E W. CE.
11

GE I

E W. .JOH.·,

Subscribed ancl .-worn to b f r m< thi: l 1th dn. f O ·tohn, .\. I>. 1 ., ,
:hat the statement. aboY macl ar true.
Witness W. C. 1'1oocly, c uut cl<'rk for th' count ' of \Ya. ·o, '.11H tlu
1
· · s.]
seal of , aicl county hrr nnto :dn.·('cl.

\ ... I

'

I> ·. 'lt,rl,.

UNITED STATE. OF AMER! A,

District

ef

Oregon, ss :

. 1 GO, li f re' th_ urn~ •r:i 0 ·n ] p r::- n. 111
1ppeared Lawrence vV. Coe, to m known t b th 1dPnt1eal lH'r::- m "11 :nbicribed the foregoing affidavit; and h , b ino- dul ~w rn, clid cl •po:-- an 1 ~ay
that the statements contained in aid affidavit ar trn .
In witness whereof I have h r unto t my hand and a:ffi.· · 1 th , al
[1. s.] of the United States district conrt for .-.aicl c.Hstri ·t, th cla · :md · nr
above written.
On this 17th day of January, .A.

Clerk

ef tlie

G. E.

U. S. District Court for tlte District

LE

ef

reo-on.

A.
BosTO t , August 17, 1 59.

Srn: As we have had several interviews regarding the purcha

of
small part of your son's claim at the lower Cascade landing, on th
ohm1bia river, now occupied by the United States government, without ucce s, and
as you are now about to leave this for that country, for the purpose, a,. yon say,
1
of getting the government to remove from his claim, should you be successful in
this, I am authorized, on behalf of myself and owners in the present railroad
e running from the upper landing at the Cascades, to offer you ten thousand dole lars for one half acre of land at a point on your son's claim that I may select,
provided you can bring about the removal of the government from that claim,
L· and leave it entirely clear for settlers.
This offer I am willing should remain
n ,open six months from the above date.
hI rr'ruly yours, .
DEAR

t

DAN'L ]"'. BRADFORD.

L·

Mr.

GEO.

D. JOHNSON.
DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES,

lYiassacliusetts District, Boston, August 19, A. D. 1859.
'£hen the above-named Daniel F. Bradford personally appeared and made
solemn oath to the truth of the foregoing statement, by him subscribed
before me.
In witness whereof I have hereunto subscribed my name and affixed the
[ L. ~-.I
seal of the said court, this l 9th day of August, A. D. 1859.
Attest:

ELI.SHA BASSETrr', Clerlc.
l('

A.

Questions on belzalf ef tlie United States.
Question 1. What is your name and place of residence 1
~~
Question 2. Are you acquainted with the premises in Washington T errit~ry
c1aimed by George W. Johnson, and alleged to have been taken and occupied
by the War Department, referred to in the resolution of the House of Repre-en tatives of 11th F ebruary, 186 l , copy A hereto attached 1
i:l,
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Question 3. Describe the situation and extent of the tract claimed by said
Johnson, and state whether its limits were determined and marked by survey.
Question 4. When did said Johnson settle upon the land in question, and
what was the nature and value of his improvements, if any, at the time of the
said alleged interference by the vVar Department 1
Question 5. vVhen ·was the land taken possession of by the War Department,
and what was its value at that time 1
Question 6. What was the extent of inteiference, or was all the tract taken
by the department? If not, state what part, and how much was taken, the
value of the same, and the value of the improvements, if any, thereon, ·and upon
what basis you rely in estimating the value of the same.
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 1Jt1arcli 21, 1861.

B.
THIR'rY-SIX'rH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION.
CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES.

IN

THE

HousE

OF REPRESENTATIVES ,

February 11, 1861.

On motion of Mr. I. I. Stevens,
Resolved, 'rhat the Secretary of the Interior be requested to direct the surveyor general of W as~ington 'rerritory to ascertain the amount of damages
suffered by George W. Johnson, in consequence of the occupancy of his lands
in that 'l'erritory by the War Department, and report the same to this House,
with all the testimony on the subject.
Attest: .
J. W. FORNEY, Clerk.

C.
Questions on beliaif of <1eorge lV. Johnson by Jolin TVilson, ltis attorney.
1. Are you acquainted with the land at the Cascades of the Columbia river
claimed by George W. Johnso.n; and if yea, since when 1
2. Give your 'view. of that location for a town site, as compared with any
other in that section; whether it is the head of sloop and steamboat navigation
of the 1olumbia; the facilities for building· a rail or other road from that point
around the Ca!'<cades; the facilities such road would furnish for travel and transportation; and th amo1mt of transportation and travel that would probably pass
ov r aid road, giving the probable increase each year.
3. 'rhe annual value of commisf-ion busine s that would haYc been done at
that point _if it hacl not born occupircl by government troops-say since 18_50,
or any 1wnocl . ub.-: ·qucnt; and al o th• profit from a good hotel at that pomt,
givh1"' a.ch hy the yrar .
. . ~- '1 hc· natural. i~1cr a. c in the Yaluc of that point, as town or city prop rty,
if 1t hacl l e n ]rft m J ohm;on':..; po:-HCH ion, from year to year onr it::- value a
fannin"' lancl. .
'
5. In Yi w <>f all it. advantao-e;o;, what would haYc been a fair rent for that
pr0p rt:v <·a ·h y ar , in ,, 1 50 ?
·· "\Vh ·n !llf' "'_onrn~Pnt troop:· t0ok po. <'- ion of that point, wa it in the
1
1pan ·y of ho t1lr. Indians; and -v a: th , oc upan 'Y of it at tha.t time by tho . . e
troop TH: .,...... ar · t<> he· :-iuppr .... ion of th Indian ho tiliti .· th n xi. ting there;
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DrsTRICT OF CoLUMBlA,

City and County of ·washington :
On this 29th day of :March, eighteen hundred ancl ixty-on , b for m , J hn
S. Hollingshead, a notary public in and for aid county, per oually app ar d
Augustus N. Grenzebach, of lawful age, who, being duly sworn to te~tify th
truth, the whole truth, anc1 nothing but the truth, in his answer to int 1Togato11.es propounded to him, deposes and says in his answer as follows :
To the first interrogatory propounded to him, on behalf of the U uited State ,
he answers and says: My name is Augustus N. Grenzebach; my residence is
in the State of Oregon.
To- the 2d. I am.
To the 3d. This tract is situated at the head of ocean steam navigation, on
the Columbia river, in Skamania county, Washington T erritory, and I always
believed and understood that, at that point, running above and below the head
of navigation, he owned, by survey, 320 acres.
·
To the 4th. I do not know when he settled on the land, and have no knowledge of the value of the improvements.
To the 5th. I have no personal knowledge of the time, but found the military
in possession of the land of George W. Johnson in December, 1856.
'T'o the 6th. I understood they exercised authority over the whole claim of
George W. Johnson, and allowed no interference on it but by particular grant
from them. rrhe land of George W. Johnson, from its peculiar location, I
would value at half a million dollars. And I have various and good reasons for
so doing. It is at the head of ocean steam navigation, and the key to the
whole upper country, lying cast of that locality, and it is very evident that at
some future day that point would become a city of much commercial importance.
It can never so become while the present authorities hold it; their occupancy
prevents the construction of a lpcomotive milroad over a five-mile portage, which,
if built, would terminate at this point, thus checking the shipping of frejght
because of the high rates parties are oblig~d to charge, for want of such a road
and use of landing. The land at the time, (December, 1856,) in view of its
location for business purposes, would have rented for $20,000 per annum.
George W. Johnson, as forwarding merchant, &c., could have realized at least
$10, 000 per annum. A hotel business, if properly kept, would no doubt have
realized him $3,000 or $4,000 per annum. My basis for my estimate is, that I
am engaged in the transportation busine::;s, from Portland to Fort vV alla-Walla.
on the Columbia river.
AUGUSTUS N. GRENZEBACH.
Sworn and subscribed to before me the day and year aforesaid.
·
JOHN S. HOLLINGSHEAD,
Notary Public.
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To the first interrogatory propounded to me on _behalf of George W. Johnson,
by John Wilson, his attorney: I am; since December, 1856, ·
.
To the ~d. The location is one evidently formed by nature for a town site, as
it is a level plain, and free, comparatively speaking, from timber, while on the
opposite side of the river it is rugged, rocky, and filled with timber, and the
landing not to be compa:i:ed to that on Johnson's land, from the fact, that the
shore at Johnson's landing is bold, and from a peculiar bend in the river forms
an eddy, making a complete harbor for vessels of any description to land at;,
and it is, as before stated, at the head of ship and steamboat navigation.
r:I.'hc facilities for building a railroad from that point around the Oa~cade~ are
as follows, viz: You can start from the lower end of Johnson's landmg with a
survey and continue over the entire distance of the portage without being obliged
to enter the river with the road, while on the other side, at a certain point, yotl
are obliged to enter the river with piles some seventy feet long, to be out of the
reach of high water. 'rhis arises from the fact that an immense high bluff of
rock lies in the way of a road.being built on the main land, which bluff of rock
is, I would say, some three hundred feet high, perpendicularly, from the wat~r.
The facilities such a road would furnish for travel and transportation is rn
the fact that freight and passengers could be transported across for one-third the
present rates.
The probable travel and freight across a railroad, had one been built in 1856,
would have amounted to $15,000 per annum, with an increase of 100 per cent.
annually.
'ro the 3c1. 'rhe annual profits arising from a commission and forwarding
business since 1856 would have been $10,000, with an increase of say 100 per
cent., provided Johnson had not been interfered with by the government. The
business of a hotel would have yielded a profit of three or four thousand dollars
per annum, with an increase of fifty per cent.
To the 4th. As before stated, I, in December, 1856, placed a value on the
property for business purposes at half a million of dollars. ·. By this time, had
John on not been interfered with by the United States government, its value
might have far exceeded this amount.
·
'ro the 5th. As ·before stated, I valued it in 1856 as worth $20,000 per annu~. Had Johnson not been interfered with, the growth of a town or city, its
bu me,· i &c., would have largely year after year increased its value.
To the 6th. A. before stated, I was not there until 1856.
'ro the 7th. 'l1hey did occupy the whole of the landing at that point, and enclosed th same, and excluded all others from using it without their permission.
'l'o the th. I do not know; all being done before I arrived there.
To. the 9th. There wa.· a wagon road built by the military along the banks of
the nver from John ·on' landing.
'l~~ th~ 10th. Had not this point been interfered with by government, the probab1hty 1. that commercial hou es wonld have been established there to supply
good to merchant. in all the upp r country ; that by this time a large town
might hav br n built up.
AUG. N. GRE ZEBAOH.
worn to and rnb--erib cl b fore mr the day and year aforesaid.
[L ... ]
JOH
. HOLLI G 'HEAD,
.1Votary Public.
]fAR H
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('c·org ·
imp..on, of lawful a r , b ing duly worn to tc ti(y th tmth, the
whole truth, . nd nothing but th truth, in ]1i an wcr. to the int rrogatori propound c1 tc, him, d ·po •. and ay in bi an w r a. follow :

GE I GE W. J ll ..

'ro the 1st que tion propound _d n
.,.
.
1_tt ·ll •'t • • hi ni 11 :
name is George B. ~•imp on; r ::;1d 11 • ', \ a, l_nncrton ·11. ••
•
•
To the 2d. I am acquaint d with th' pr •m1 · •,: n · ·rr ·<l to Ill 111 • n n 1lution, which were claimed by
rg ,V. J Im. ~n. .
. .
,
.
To the 3d. The tract is ituat cl at th . h •ad of :-t1np nav1gat1 m ou tlt. · ,lttm tn
river, in Washington 'rerritory, and wa:-i, in 1 5 , · ·npi ,(l 11:' tlu:. ti l C: 1r1T •
W. Johnson as a steamboat landing and ,,. n ral pl_trpo: •: ot lrn. 1m•., .
·m1
not aware that the boundarie of th• tra ·t had h n mark d h~·, \ll'Y l'. ·, hut , ·:
informed that the boundaries wer d finit 1y mark cl.
'l'o the 4th. I do not know when th aid J olmtl, n fir:t :-iettl d on ~ail ·lailll ·
he was living on it in 1855 and 1 56, wh n I r t-id c1 t!1 •r ' in th · ap, ·ity of
local Indian agent. His improvements "~ r a lar
fmm: h u:-- · r h t ·1 a
corral, fields fenced, and two or thre dw 11mg hou ' : ; ne fram th · th •r:-- loO'.
To the 5th. The military took posses ion of the said land in • Ia · 1 ,j ' . ' h ·
value of the sai.d land was more prosp ctive than imm diate, and a.· a town , it<'
I have heard it variously estimated at from on hundr cl thouf\ancl to 011 milli n
of dollars, in which opinion I concur.
'ro the 6th. The interference on the part of the military wa,' compl ·te and
absolute over the entire steamboat landing and surrounding ground~. I am not
aware that the army occupied the entire tract, but all that portion froutin°· th
river, including the steamboat landing, building site , field, corral, c~c. The
land and improvements were valuable mainly for freighting good; aero ' th
portage, hotel, stores, &c., &c. All this was interfered with by the ~nited
States army, whose officers exercised absolute control over the district. rrh
basis on which 1 rely for the value of the improvements is the fact that this
point is the head of ship navigation on the Columbia river.· Here all goods for
. the upper country have to be unshippec1 and transported across a five-mile
portage. A wharf boat was moored at the landing for the storage of freight;
a hotel was kept for the accommodation of passengers, and a store for the sale
of goods. Upon this basis 1 I have heard, and in fact have very good reasons
for knowing, that the value of the improvements could not have been less than
twenty thousand dollars.
GEORGE B. SIMPSON.

Sworn and subscribed to before me this 30th day of March, 1861.
[L
]
JOHN S. HOLLINGSHEAD,
8
· ·
Notary Public.
'l'o the :first question propounded on behalf of George W. Johnson, by John
Wilson, his attorney, he answering saith: I am acquainted with the land at
the CascadeR of the Columbia river, claimed by George W. Johnson, since 1853~
To the 2d. As a location for a town site it is unequalled on the Pacific coast~
I t is at the head of ship and steamboat navigation on the Columbia river; the
facilities for landing freight and passengers are all that can be desired, and a
r ailroad may be easily constructed from the lower to the upper landing; in fact~
I contemplated building one myself, and sent a bill to the territorial legislature
for the purpose of obtaining a charter, which bill failed in the legislature by a
single vote, as I was credibly informed, which, when built and in operation, will
reduce the cost of transportation at least one-half. The increase of business,
consequent upon the settlement of the upper country on the discovery of rich
gold mines, will be about fifty per cent. annually.
To the 3d. rrhe value of commission and transportation business, as I was
credibly informed, in 1856 amounted to about eighteen or twenty thousand dollar , and I have every reason to believe it would have increased steadily. A
good hotel would have been worth $2,000 per annum.
To the 4th. The increase value of the .said property, had it remained in the
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peaceable possession of the said Johnson, as a city or town site, would have
probably been from five to ten thousand dollars per annum.
.
· To the 5th. In view of all the advantages, a fair rent for all the said property,
occupied and controlled by the United States army, would have been_ from ten
to twenty thousand dollars per annum. In fact, it is difficult to est1mate the
damage to the claim as a town site.
.
.
To the 6th. When the government troops took possession of the said claim
it was in the possession of the said Johnson, no hostile Indians being near the
claim, and the occupancy by the government troops was not necessary for the
suppression of Indian hostilities. I think it was in the month of May, 1856,
when the United States troops took possession.
.
'fo the 7th. I cannot say that the United States troops occupied the entire.
tract of land aforesaid, but this I know, that they ruled the place with a rod of
iron, removing every one from their assumed possessions who did not comport
with their idea of military discipline.
To the 8th. 'l,he buildings and improvements owned by George W. Johnson
at that point were probably worth twenty thousand dollars.
To the 9th. Efforts were made to build a road on the south side of the river,
but much difficulty was encountered from the fact that a perpendicular point of
the mountain projected into the water, so as to make it impossible to construct a
road without bridging around it. On the north side no such difficulty exists, but
a fair bed and abundant material near at hand.
_To the 10th. In general, I will say that the land claimed by the afor~sa1d George W. Johnson is at the head of ship navigation on the Columbia
river, in Washington 'Territory, and as a town site may be estimated at $500,000,
or more. As a place of business, for storing and forwarding goods or freight, merchandising, hotel keeping, renting stores and dwellings, had it remained in the
undisturbed occupancy of the said Johnson, would have been worth at this time
$20,000 per annum. I know from having lived in the house with th~ said
John, on, and learned from him personally that he underwent every privation
to hold his claim; and that he refused what others regarded as liberal offers for
a part or the whole of l1is claim. I have heard him say he would not sell the
whole claim for $500,000.
GIWRGE B. SIMPSON.
'worn and sub cribed to before me this 30th day of March, 1861.
l
JOHN S. HOLLINGSHEAD,
· ··
Notary Publif'.

[L

APRIL 2, 1861.
John H. 'cranton, of la.wful age, b ing duly sworn to testify the truth, the
whol truth, aml nothing but the truth, in his an. wcr::1 to the interrogatories
propound d to him, d po p; and , ay" in hi an wers as follow · :
To the l:-1t inten-ogatory propounded to him on tbe behalf of the United
• 'tat<·:-1, h<' . aith : John II. i cranton, Olympia, Washino-ton T rritory.
To th 2d. I am.
'l'o th<> 3d. I do not know wh . thrr h took 320 or 640 acr ~- It wa urv yed
by ,Judg<· 1h n w th, in 1 . 0 or 1 51.
'I th 4th. He . ttled on it in 1 50 or 1 51; hi. impronm nt. 1,· r , a
hofrl, t r •, , : ncl othrr buildin,r:-1, fc•n ·ing and wharf.
. '1 o the· :,th. In ~fay, 1 5G.
alne at that time, 100,000; proRpC'ctivc value
m ·11 ·n1: l le·.
'1 " t~H· jt}~ . 'l'lw landitw p1ac :mcl mo:t d .: irabl, part of th, land wa- t~ken
P · 1, n of hy th · drp:lr ment, (gov •rnmr.nt tr op: ) and £ nc d in, and 1 o
j
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at this prm,cnt time, and they lun- · h ·ld t-<lll'Yl ill:m<:<· onr tlll' wlwh• '. th
The vaiue of the improvemenL to him fo_r hit-1 ~>~ ·~· nlm~ rn. v r_th fn m . , .
to $10,000 per annum. 'l'he trant-1portahon of frc•1g~1t :-me· that t11_n 1· ~t,l • t nl
been from $130,000 to 220,000. l\Iy lin~i:-:. i:-:. from tlH' e. {\~nmntton > • th"
books of the Dalles & Cascade 'l'nrnt-<portation ' mpan: \'111 ·h 1 · 1 m111 1
with a view of coustructiug a railroad acrot-<, the· portng<'.
JOH ~ II .• ' 1 \.·'l'
1

Sworn and subscribed to before nw thi. 2d clay of pril l 61.
JOHN II. HOLLI... "'(h 'HE\]),
{1. s.]
"i:\"'olarJ/ Publi ·,
To the 1st interrogatory propounded on b half of G or 0 . , ,Y .•John. n, h '
John Wilson, his attorney, h e saith: I am, sine 1 50.
To the 2d. It is the only ·uitable place for a town ~itr within t ·u mil : of
there, and it is the head of ship and ocean steam naYigation. It i' the nl • p int
where a railroad can terminate or commence to go to the up11 r ountr · · tlw
facility of a railroad would greatly increase the trade; the rec •ipt~ of the 'I rnn, portation Company show that in no year has it been less than 100,000 per
year since 1854 ; the average receipts have been about 160,000, for th la. t
three or four years. Nature has made this point of J olmson'N a per£ ct harbor.
It is a level plain, and seems designed by nature for the site of a large comm rcial city.
To the 3d. The annual value of commission business would have realized a.
profit of $20,000 in 1856, and would have largely increased yearly since that
time hacl Johnson not been interfered with. A good hotel would have paid
.a profit of from $4,000 to $8,000 per annum.
To.the 4th. ·would have been invaluable; say from $500,000 to one million
of dollars.
'l'o the 5th. rl'en to twelve thousand dollars per annum.
To the 6th. It was not; their occupancy was not necessary. Had there been
occasion, "Indian Ranch," three miles above, would have afforded better protection by its occupancy by the military.
To the 7th. rl'hey did, and exercised absolute control.
To the 8th. His building~ had been destroyed by the Indians, and he was
building large improvements when the government troops took possession. They
moved his wharf boat and put one of theirs in its place. '11he value of the buildings to him at that time was very great.
To the 9th and 10th. Several efforts have been made on the other side of the
river to make a road, all of which have failed. }..,,rom J olmson's land a good
railroad can be made without entering the river. 10th. I am perfectly satisfied
that George vV. Johnson has an invaluable claim. It is impossible to estimate
his loss by the occupancy of the military. · If the government had not occupied
this place there would have been a large settlement there at this time and a
large commercial town. And if a railroad had been built, it would have reduced
the rates of transportation two-thirds.
JOHN H. SORANrl'ON.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 2d day of April, 1861.
[L . ]
JOHN S. HOLLINGSHEAD,
· ·
Notary Public.
APRIL 3, 1861.
J. 0. Van Bergen, of lawful age, being duly sworn to testify the truth, the
whole truth, and nothing but the trutli, in his answers to the interrogatories
propounded to him, deposes and says in his answers as follows :
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In his answer to the 1st interrogatory propounded on b_ehalf of the United
States he says : My name is J. 0. Van Bergen; residence, Portland, Oregon.
rro the 2d. I am.
rro the 3d. It is situated at the lower landing of the Cascade rapids, Columbia river. In July, 1850, when I first went there, this claim was taken by
George W. Johnson, and, as I unclerstood from Justice Chenoweth, he, Chenoweth, had surveyed and marked its limits.
.
To the 4th. 'l'he Indians had destroyed all his improvements-wharf boat,
hotel, buildings, &c.-which were valuable for business purposes; and at the
time the reservation was made he was replacing his improvements to resume
business.
To the 5th. In the spring of 1856. .As a point for landing for steamboats
and vessels, and a town site, the value is great.
To the 6th. I do not know· as to all the claim being taken; I know the lan~ing was taken. I have stated above as to the value. My basis is my ex~ericnce as a captain and owner of steamboats on the Columbia river, Oregon, smce
1850.
J. 0. VAN BERGEN.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 3d clay of April, 1861.
JOHN S. HOLLINGSHEAD, .
[L. · ·]
Notary Public.
'l'o the 1st interrogatory propounded to him on behalf of George vV. Johnson,
by John Wil ·on: his attorney: I am, since July, 1850.
'l1o the 2d. 1 did at that time consider it the most valuable town site in that
vicinity. It i the head of ship navigation. SteamerR, at certain seasons of _the
year, run above it. 11 he facilities for building a railroad were very easy. "'\Vere
·uch a road built it would roduce the cost of transportation one-ha~f. The
amount of transportation would be very great, with an increase every year.
rro the 3d. I do not know. A hotel would pay a _profit of from two to three
thou ancl dollars. 'fo my certain knowledge a large amount of business has
been done there, which could have been increased every year.
To the 4th. Beyond estimate, being very valuable.
'l'o the 5th. Had Johnson not been interfered with by the military a commercial town might have grown up, it being one of the most desirable sites in
hat vicinity, and the rents thefoof would necessarily have been very valuable,
with a yearly increa e.
'l'o the 6th .... ot to my knowledge. .At the time of the attack by the Indians,
in larch, prior to the United States military making the re;ervation, a, company
of volunt9 rfl, who wer on the boat I commanded, were landed there by me
and retook that point, which wa.' th n in the po,. ession of hostile Indian·, they
having burnt all th<' improv ment ·· th re. During the same :-1pring the United
~' tat s tro p mad the r Rcrvation at that point; their pos, estiion of it was not
n ·c • :-;ary for th , upprc-.. ion of Indian ho tilities. Other points could have
l, c,n taken equal for th prot ction of the country, but not affording the amc
facilitiC' for a landin . It wa, in th pring of 1 5G thR.t th government troops
ook po, . , ion of that point. Th • n ar t bocly of ho,'tilr Indian, wer ,_ome
w ·nty or thirty mil · from .John. n's ·laim.
'I th 7th. 'l'hC'y took th whole of th landing at that point aml mad ndo:nr : th ·r . Ay uncl ·r tandin,,. wa. that thc·y controlled the same.
'I'o the th. I annot . tat, th• value. 'l'h r • wa a wharf boat, with a warehon. c• on it, tha I wa .. inform cl b Jong ·cl to .John on, and •om other l>uilding
ha lie• lu <l ·onunen · cl builclincr. Vhat th ir ac ual valn wa. I am unabl to
'I ht> barf 1,oat rPmain l th rr.; what wa don w~ h th oth r impr ve< HM r .coll<•<'t.

GEORGE \Y. J H

T,

0

Sworn ancl sub~cribocl before me thiH 3d day of April, l 61.

lL. s.]

.JOH

~

. HOLLI

-h HE I>,
otar?J P11hhr.

APRIL

4, l 61.

Stephen Coffin, of lawful age, being July worn to te tify th tmtlt, th whol<'
truth, and nothing but the truth, in his answers to the interrogatorie propounded
to him, deposes and says in his answers as follows :
To the 1st interrogatory propounded by the United Statea he answers and
says: Stephen Coffin; Portland, Oregon.
110 the 2d. I am.
To the 3d. Its situation is at the head of ship and ocean steam navigation on
the Columbia river, Washington Territory, and I understand it i"' a donation
daim of three hundred and twenty acres. I do not know the exact limitl:I.
rro the 4th. Before the passage of the donation law, in September, 1850, the
-value of improvements I do not know. There was a wharf boat ancl storehouse,
a hotel, and other buildings.
To the 5th. I do not know the exact time when they clid take possession, but
saw them there in the spring of 1856. Its value for a harbor, town site, and
trading post was mcalculable.
To the 6th. I saw them in possession of tho trading post and landing place,
where the improvements were. The value of the trading post is answered above.
I base my estimate upon the amount of business then doing and the advantages
it possessed over any other landing place at that point, and from the vast amount
-o f business that must be done there ; and there is a vast country east of the
Cascades, rich in mineral and agricultural advantages, as already developed.
S. COF.F IN.
Sworn ancl Rnhscribed to before me this 4th clay of April, 1861.
[ 1,.

s.]

JOHN S. HOLLINGSHEAD,_
Notary P ublic.

To the ht interrogatory propounded on behalf of George W. Johnson, by
John ,V-ilson, hi;, attorney, he answers and says: I am, since 1847.
To the 2d. I have answered the main part of this question in my answer to
the que:·tion from the United States. It is far the best and most practicable
point for a railroad at tho rapids. If a railroad was built it would lessen the
expense of transportation to one-third the present price, or what it would be
without a railroad.
1
To the 3d. T he amount very large. A hotel would pay from one to three
thou;,aud dollars per annum, and all business would increase not less than 100
per cent. per annum for a Reries of year..
r.ro the 4th. Increase, I think, from 50 to 100 per cent. per annum.
r.ro the 5th. I do not know; but I base everything on the great amount of
busine, s, and rents consequently great.
To the 6th. It has never been necessary for the government to hold that point
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on account of hostile Indians, from the fact that there were plenty of otl~er
points just as good that the government troop s could have occupied, and not mterfcred with the trade of that place.
rro the 7th. I do not exactly know.
'l'o the 8th. I have answered before.
rro the 9th. There has been a railroad built on the opposite side of the river
by Ruckle & Co. A portion of it is built in the river around a hig·h projection
of rock, where the water is very deep and very rapid, and has been once or
twice wa::ihccl away; and I think a road on that side must prove a failure.
rro the 10th. I know of men that are anxious and are now trying to get
the right of way, with a particular view to build a locomotive railroad from
,Johnson', land, and also to connect a line of steamers below and above, to start
from that point. For the last five years I have frequently heard the great importance of having a railroad from this point spoken of.
S. COFFIN.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 4th clay of April, 1861.

[L. •.·]

JOHN S. HOLLINGSHEAD,.

Notary Pu/Uu;.

APRIL 5, 1861.
C. D. Blanchard, of lawful age, being duly sworn to testify the truth, the
whole truth, and nothing but the truth, in his answer in chief to the iutcrrog·atoricl'l her unto annexed deposes as follows :
'l'hat he was in the employ of the United States quartermaster's departrnrnt, as clerk, both at ~.,ort Vancouver and at ]Tort Dalles, in the years 1855,
1 56, 1 5 , and 1859, and during those years, having been at the lower Oascadr, many time,, he became acquainted with George ,V. Johnson, and had
acquired a knowledge of the land claim of said J olmson, there situated, as well
a:- the busineRs in which he was engaged; that the said claim is located at the
hC'ad of ·hip navigation on the Columbia river, at the lower Cascades, and was
in l 55 and 1 56 the only landing point for steamboats with supplies for the
(•ntirr upper 1olumbia river country. The business in which the said Johnson
was en gag cl wa,· chiefly that of forwarding and commission, and which was
wry profitabl . A. this deponent is informed, and believes the same to be
true, thi, buRine,. waK worth and had realized to the said Johnson upwards of
:-c•vcn thou, and dollar · (,:7,000) per annum, and was advancing in interest and
importanc ; that the Haid J olmson wa · likewise a trader and dealer in merl'handi, , from which lw also derived considerable profit, a. well as in the keeping of :t l1ouH of entertainment for travellers, feed for stock, &c. This deponent further Hay that the Haid laucl claim wa: taken from the said J ohn..:on in
tlw pring of thr y ·ar 1 ';36, by the United States military authorities, and devot ·cl to th · u:- H and pnrpoHc•:; of a military reservation, and that the Harne has
llC'cn from that p ·riod to th· year l '60, and is, aH he is informed, now held and
r ·tain ·cl a. HU ·h, in tlw po14:'eH14ion and occupation of the troops of the Cnited
, 'tntl':--, to th· gr at losH and. d trimcnt of :-aid Johnson, he, the r:aid Jolm:-on,
liavin,,. th r ·hy lJ n clc·privPcl of all hiH busines. and the benefit. and profit~
m-i:•-in,,. th(•r ·from, and all whi ·h have• ever since been debarred him. Thi:- d pon<·nt forth r , ay: that during a long period of Indian difficultie:-a period
wlwn lifr· ai1cl prop ·rty wc·rC' dec•mrd inKecur , and prior to the taking and rct1•11ti"n of the ·aid land: by tlw Tnit<>d 'tatP: military authorities, a: afore;:-aicltlw -.aid ,John. on y<'t maintain cl hi: hou:c and pur:ued hiH cu. tornary lJw-in ·=-~
on hi . airl ·lairn, and <li<l not vacate or for, ake the , amr, but contiuu ·cl, to the
l" of hi. !nc•au, and alJility, to improv · it value by the rection of huildinrr:
and oth •rn·1. c·, and that, aftn cn1:ain of hi,· building and property had be ·n
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destroyed by hostile Indian in th arly part f
"G, h ·omm n ·<·cl th_<· work
of rebuildino- the same, and continu d ._o t clo un il ord r d and on.'trmn ·cl to
desist by th~ military authoriti ' -..vh had tak u p ~_. ·, ion and eo11tr 1 of hi.'.
lands, as before mentioned. And thi d I n nt forth r r1ay.' th, t, lJy r a:-:on f
the natural advantages of the it on whi ·h hi, :-:aid land la~m i~ l >tatc·cl-:-it
being the head of ship navigation and th ntr po of all upphc·s for tlt<' c•nt1r<'
country above-this deponent v rily b liev that the aid J olm on would h,~v •
derived therefrom an ample fortune in a, v ry few y ar , had not the po::-, :-, 1011
and control thereof been deprived him; that, a thi deponent i:- inform cl and
believes to be true, capitalists were at the time in treaty with the Bai cl J ohm, n
for an interest in his said claim, and it i probable there would haw h <'n er at<>Cl
transportation facilities resulting in such profits as to be esteemed of inunen:-:e
benefit to the said Johnson. And further, the said land claim haYin er been by
many persons viewed as a desirable town site, the said .T ohnson wa::\ debarred
the sale of lots or subdivisions thereof, at which time-in the Rpring of 1 56quite valuable and much sought after, and which would, in the opinion of thie.
deponent, have still further enhanced the value of the property in que~tion.
As an illustration of the ·great value of this land and its use to the said J olmson, this deponent has been informed that of g·overnment stores alone there was,
during the year 1859, transported by the government upon and across the lands
of the said Johnson upwards of two thousand tons, which would haYc netted a
profit of more than ten thousand dollars ($10,000) to the said Johnson, hacl he
not been deprived of the uses of his lands ancl consequent control and management of his business in the manner and form before stated. This deponent further says that, in view of all the matters herein contained, he is not prepared to
say, nor can he state with any degree of precise knowledge, what amount of
damages the said Johnson has in reality suffered by reason of the premises ; yet
this deponent has · made estimate thereof, and believes that the sum of twenty
thousand clollars per annum will not more than make whole and good all the
damage and loss sustained by the said Johnson through the act of the military authorities taking possession and control of his lands at the lower Cascades. And further saith not.
C. D. BLANCHARD.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 5th day of April, A. D. 1861.
JOHN S. HOLLINGSHEAD,
[ L. s.]
Notary Public.
APRIL 6, 1861.
A. M. Gibbons, of lawful age, being duly sworn to testify the truth, the
whole truth, and nothing but the truth, in his answers to the interrogatories
propounded to him, deposes and'. says in his answers as follows :

'ro the 1st question propounded on behalf of the United States he answers
and says : My name is A. M. Gibbons; residence, State of Oreo-on.
0
To the 2d. I am acquainted whh the premises mentioned.
'l'o the 3d. 'l'he premises are situated on the Columbia river, immediately
below the Cascades of the Columbia river, and are at and form the natural landing, and include three hundred and twenty acres of land.
'l'o the 4th. He settled on said land, as I believe, in the year 1850. His
mprovem ent. were wharf boat, warehouse, and small dwelling; and he was, at
the time the said landing was taken by the military authorities, rebuilding a
hotel.
, 'l'o t~1e 5th. The la1:d ":as taken in the y ear 1856, in the month of May.
'l he aid tract of land 1 of very gre~t value, for the reason that it is a natural
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itc or location for a town ; and had said land not been taken and occupied by
the military authorities, I think that in at most ten years from now eighty acres
of lots would have been covered with improvements, and the lots worth aver?'ging $300 each, and in number, say 1,280, making the sm;11 of $364,00~ ; leavmg
the balance of said tract as worth vastly more than the mterest on said amount
from the time the said land was taken up to ten years hence.
To the 6th. I am informed reliably that all of said tract was taken-320
acres. The interference was general, and included the whole tract, as a fence
barrier wa:- erected with gate and lock, through which everything and everybody mui:,t pass, going up or down the river, or go on the other side.
A. M. GIBBONS.
Sworn nncl subscriLecl to before me this 6th day of April, A. D. 1861.

rL. · ·]

JOHN S. HOLLINGSHEAD,
Notary Public.

'ro the first question propounded on behalf of Georg·e W. Johnson, by John
"Wilson, hi:4 attorney, he answers and says : . I am.
.
To th<' 2d. The locality for a town site I regard as a natural one, and m
comparii:,on ·with others in that section far exceeds them, as it is situated at that
point on the river at the head of ship navigation on the Columbia, and also
where a gen<'ral portage must be made of five miles, and is where the railroad
must Lcgin or terminate when built around the Cascades, as the opposite side
of th riv ·r i · well considered as unsafe and not to be relied on.
'ro the 3d. 'rhc value of commission business is large and yearly increasing,
and without actual figures to calculate from, it would be safe to say from fifteen
to thirty thousand dollars per annum is the amount the business could have
b en mack to pay at this time, and the difference would have been much greater
had th land remained in 1\1:r. Johnson's possession. The profits of a hotel
would hav<' 1,em three thousand dollars ($3,000) and continually increasing.
'l'o th<· 4tl1. ItR valne as a town Rite has been directly interfered with by the
occupation c,f the 0 ·ovemment, and had it been left in Mr. Johnson's possession
it wonl<l th<·n, of cour:- , have been subject to such improvement and increase as
woulcl han naturally sought such a location as this is described to be.
To tlw 5tl1. From ten to twenty-five thousand dollars.
To tlif' 6th. 'J'hC' Indian.· had left and were east of the Cascade mountains,
and wc·r<· not on or near f4aid land at the time the said land was taken by gov<•rnmc·nt, mul itR occupancy has never been found to be necessary as a position
o_f _<~<'f'<'nc1• :-:inc·e. the time it wa, taken, either for the suppression of Indian hostihtif's t_hc·n or t-imcc existing. In May, 1856, the troopH took possession, and
at th<· tmH• thf' hoRtifo Indian. were omewh re cast of the Ca:4cadC' range of
mountain:.
'Io the 7~11. Th,· military authorities dicl occupy and enclose the Rame so a
to im·nnt it:-: n~<·, unl :-s by their p rmi sion, a. I am informC'd, in wrHing,
wlnch ndn.-urc: mcluclc·<l th landing.
'1 o th<· th. I cannot fix the value of the buildings referred to, but the gov·11mwnt tonk th m and the hoat mention d.
'l n tlH' Dth.
road ha. Lren Luilt once on the oth r f-ide of the river, but
whic·h wa:-: wa:-:h d away, and it ha. b n recommenced. This was by Ruckle
'-" •~· in _thr. ~fr r a portion of the way. The water iH deq>, particularly wl!eu
th· nnr 1.; hwh, and tlirre i-. hut little probability of a road thrrr hf'commg
pnmanrnt or rc·mainino•.

A. I. GIBBO \'.
, 'wr,rn

.

aml .-uh::-cribcd to b fore nw thi: 6th day of April, 1861.
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F. W. Lander, being duly sworn to tc tify th truth, th wh 1 truth , n
nothing but the truth, in his answe~· in hi f t . th ann ~ d it t rr n·at ri
deposes and says: In 1854 I exammed the claim of
or ,\. lm: n nt
the Cascades of the Columbia river. It is situat d at th h d f
navigation of the lower Columbia. It is the only actual town it
am capable of judging, so situated as to be available for all I urp
, l. r
transportation service, the other side of the· riv r b ing pr ipit u , r UO"li, and
ledgy. In the event of the construction of a raih·oad ar und th fall , thi
claim becomes highly valuable. I regard its value, in vi w f thi pr , p iv
contingency, from -$ 250,000 to one-half million of dollars. Ir gard it a tual
market value to persons versed in such matters, and knowing th worth of th
engineering facilities of the site and the overland traffic, at lea t at 2 0,000.
It is a fact that schooners· laden at Manilla can lay down sugar, coffc , and rice
at Johnson's claim without breaking freight. I called on the Seer tary of War
to contract to deliver the supplies of the Utah army from this point.
t::i.ti tics
prove that there would be a saving of ten cents per pound between this point
and Utah, as in contradistinction from St. Joseph's and Leavenworth. I endeavored to close a bargain with Johnson for half of his claim, to construct an
iron railroad around the falls. He then declaimed as to the wrongs he had
suffered by the occupancy of it by the troops. I have no means at hand or information by which I can learn or state what portions of the claim were occu. pied, and how far the claim was injured by the said occupancy. I can give no
more time to the matter, and take no particular interest in it beyond appreciation
of the importance of the point to the overland traffic. It should be held by
private parties for development.
F. W. LANDER.
[L

Sworn and subscribed to before me this 9th day of April, 1861.
]
JOHN S. HOLLINGSHEAD,
8
· ·
Notary Public.
I have annexed the original affidavit as made before me by F. W. Lander.
JOHN S. HOLLINGSHEAD,
Notary Public ..

In 1854 I examined the claim of George W. Johnson at the Cascades of the·
Columbia river. It is situated at the head of steamboat navigation of the lower
Col~mbia. It is.,: the o.nly actual town site, so far as I am capable of judging,.
so situated as to 1:ie available for all purposes of a large transportation service,
the other side of the river being precipitous, rough, and ledgy. In event of·
the construction of a railroad around the falls, this claim becomes highly valuable. I regard its value, in view of this prospective contingency, from $250,000>
to one-half million dollars. I regard its actual market value to persons versed
in such matters, and knowing the worth of the engineering facilities at the site·
and the overland traffic, at least at $250,000.
It is a fact that schooners laden at the Manilla Islands can lay down sugar,.
coffee, and ricfl at Johnson's claim without breaking freight. I called on the·
Secretary of War to contract to deliver the supplies of the Utah army from this,
point. Statistics prove that there would be a saving of ten cents per pound
between this point and Utah, as in contradistinction from St. Joseph's to
Leavenworth.
H. Ex. Doc. 26--4
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GEORGE W. JOHNSON.

I endeavored to close a bargain with Johnson for half of his claim, to construct
an iron railroad around the falls. He then declaimed as to the wrongs he had
suffered by the occupancy of it · by the, troops. I have no means at hand, or
information, by which I can learn or state w_h at portions of the claim were occu
pied, or how far the claim was injured by said occupancy.
I can give no more time to tha matter, and take no particular interest in it
beyond appreciation of the irripnrtance of the point to the overland traffic. It
should be held by private parties for developme.nt.

F. W. LANDER.

